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derivalional suffixesU

SoccerSynonymsl derivational sqffiryLSocc{:rUnit 2 (9-17)

BoxingAcronyms, instialismsl bout &
round

Unit 3 (18-20)

WeightliftingDumbbell & barbelll allow &
permit / word lbrmation

Unit 4 (27-35) Weightlifting

Line & lane/ plural nounsl
shapes

AthleticsUnit 5 (36-4s) Athltltics

SwimmingMore plural nouns/ male,
female, man and women

Unit 6 (46-53)

Tossl singular indefinite BasketballUnit 7 Basketball
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Unit 9 (73-81) British & American/ Libro &
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Unit 12 (103-
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102)
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Clothes Special Greetings Soccer Clothes Greeti Cards

Daily Routines Introducing
yourself

Boxing Daily Routines Identification Card
ID

Family lntroducing Others Weiehtliftins Family Your Fami

Feelirgs Asking For
Permission

Athletics Feelings How do you feel
when....?

The Weather Telling Someone
Ta Do Something

Swirnming The Weather the weather
Forecast

Daily Describing people's
Appearance

Basketball Daily Problerns
,!

What are your
dai

Describing Per:ple's

On The Phone Volleyball 'lravelling Do You Like

Co ourWho Is
Hero?

Food &
Beverages

Like & Dislike Food &
Beverages

Food

Wrestling Home Create your Own
Dream Room

Jobs Flobbies Tennis Jobs Job, Hobby Or
Obsession

Handball Wl"rat if You Were
not a Human
Being?

Physical
Fitness

Medicine &
Health

Health cha*

Pp 130 * 135
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Vocabulary Conversation Homework Project work

Body Body

College Fencing

Travelling

Cymnastics

Home T.V.

Animals More Hobbies Animals

Medicine &
Health

Emergency



earning a toreigin langnrage is not an easy task especially if this

langruage is not kequentlY used in one's country. ManY methods and

types of Engtish have been proposed to develop the students' learning stYlee.

One type of English ie Engliah for special PurPoses (E$P). In the freld of PhYsical
education Dr. Widad Al Mufti and Dr. Pakhir Addul-Razzak were the frrst to

introduce a text book dedicated for physical education students that teaches them

sport relaled terms in a sporl related conlext. For many years we have been
privileged to teach this book. Pollowing their steps, we proposed€ one step up
'tom tlrilr book to sports and culhrre hence the name of the book, One Step up to

Jports and English. The book consists oi fourteen units distributed on fourteen

lcctures that lirst year students take during their first academic year. Each unit is
given in one lecture and each lecture lasts for 90 minutes.r Each unit consists of

the following sections:

l. ReadlngPassage:
Every unit starts with a sport - related reading passage that contains the basic

information concerning the spofis studied at the college of physical education.
?he passages focus on the delinition and the general features of that sport.
Authentic material are used in this section mainly Realiaz (shrdents, being
athletes, they come to class wearing the sportswear of that spolt and are asked to
perform the skills) and mr.rltimedia materials (short videos of famous athletes
periorming skills). lt aims at developing the students'reading and listening skills.
Reading skills are developed through reading the passages in class while
focusing on comprehension, pronunciation, granrmar, etc. Each shrdent is given
the chance to read at least one sentence and is asked a comprehension question
on the sentence(s) he has read. Listening is developed through listening to the
teacher reading the passage. Along with meanings and spotlight lifleen minutes is
dedicated to this section.

2. Mealrlngs & Spotlight:
Ttris section is subdivided into two sections; the first presents a list of Arabic

meanings ol the most important words and terms in the passage. The second
focuses on lframrnar, spelling and pronunciation. Ttre aim of this section is to
build lingnrietics awareness within the context oi the reading passage. lttis
sections are given to students simultaneously wldle the reading of the passage.

3. LanguageAwaneless:
This section aims at bolh contextualizing language as well as building

language awareness, Contextualization "is the meaningdul use of language for real
comrnunicative pu4>oses."3 Ianguage awareness, on the other Lnnd, "focuses on
the aspects ol language within a given context."4 This section is written as a
passage to develop qitical and creative thinldng as well. For the passage is

rThe remaining tsn minutes are dedicaGd either to the daily quiz or for giving leedback on
the project work or examination answers.

2 Realia are "objects used for teaching aids, such as food, phoiographs, tools, clothing, tools,
items ftom nature, etc". Leslie Opp - Beckman and Sarah J. Klingharnmer, Shaping the llay Ye
Teach: Suecesslul practice arouud the world, (Wasbington: the O{fice of English Language
Programs),2006. p 84.

'tbid, pl3.
o lbid., p 2l

VI



organized using Bloom's Taxonomy, Inguiry - based learning and socratic
guestioning. The teacher should ask the guestions and give the students the
opportunity to answer them in English. Fifteen minutes are dedicated to this
section.

4. Vocabulary:
Along with ESP, previous college English text books had very few illustrations

and no sections are dedicated to daily vocabulary. The writers have noticed that
students lack the basic everyday life vocabulary that will help them male a
meaning{ul communication. Thus, the basic vocabulary is rlistributed on the units.
We aimed at using illustrated vocabulary ftst: to improve students' visual
memory through word-picture association; second: to build up new words storage
through introducing new vocabulary items about a centered topic in every unit;
and third: to emphasize the abitity of retention rather than of memorization
through more interested and graded drills of words labeling, words square,
crosswords, words identifying and sorting, etc. Ten minutes are dedicated for this
section.

5. Gonversatlon:
Ttre essential everyday dialogues are integrated within each unit. Ttre

students are griven many illustrated situations for main conversational topics. The
illustrations are drown in graphic language with thought clouds and dialogue
boxes which also improve the students' ability to read English using the right
tones, emphases, etc. Ten minutes are dedicated for this section to encouJage
students to speak in class as well as to listen to each others'conversation.

6. Homework:
The exercises mainly focus on the reading passage and vocabulary. ?trey are

desigmed to hinder memorization and encourage comprehension, inference,
retention, etc. It is given irnmediately after taking the reading passage and
vocabulary to encourage them to use what they have learned for an actual
puq)ose. The level of exercises' rriffigulty develops gadually from one unit to the
other. Ten minutes are dedicated to this section,

?. Project lllork:
Each unit ends with a project work based on the reading passage, vocabulary

or conversation, Each project reguires certain skills mainly internet skiUs,
creative skills and critical and creative thinking. Each project has its own suitable
rubrics that are distributed to students while gving the project. Tttis process
helps students to take part in their own evaluation and to take a more active role
in their learning process. ?he requirements of the projects develop in rtifficulty to
encourage students to write and e:rpress themselves in their writings in a
meaningfirl style. Five minutes are dedicated to e:<plaining the project.

TheWilers
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w hen we think of aclorowledging the support we received
duing writing this book we can't help but think of our families

for their patience and support. For the many hours we spend away
from them writing this book we say thank you. Beside our families,
there are many people that we are deeply indebted to:

I hanl<s are due to our college, the college of Physical
EducationnJniversity of Bagdad, for its faith in us and for their

support, and to our students who deserve the best.

--a e specially wish to express our appreciation to Dr. Beverley
W Hu]d for her initiative and willingness to improve Iraq through

improving its teachers. She has kindly o$ered us a golden
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ry,q e give our special thanks to the great teachers whose
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Deborah Healy, Char Heitman through two winter and spring
"GOESrrcourses, Dr. Leslie Opp-Beclanan through "Slrap.rhg lhe
Way we Teach" and Dr. Kay Westertield 'ESP." Their courses have
fired our imagination and overwhelrned us tlt ith ideas and opened
our eyes to the developing world around us. A world we have little
knowledge ol due to the conditions our country is going through.
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- inally, we bow in tespect to our county who suffered
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you.
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1.1. Sports*,f '''] 7

Unit One
N,

}rP -dF;B are recreational or ggmpetitive activities that involve a degree of
physicaT sGngh or skill -t\-'- 

, ,

? rh"person *n" i*.#o*orts is called "rrn!ffi*'r" .r ror?#;' 6
athlete nractices soorts as professionrwhile the sp.o.{glil p.:*qtJglspgrts alllgbby.

lEvaryatHmaif ra;Aacco*fnsto-histeveloiskill;--' l. In the first level the athlete is called lyaviu. "!r- 
r ) p
E'

2. In the second level he is called Amateur
3. In the third level he is called Pro@il7onal
+. The highest level is the fourth level and he is called Elite

-r?U-, cr,-lla
Usually an athlete wears sport!|eg!!'and practices his sport in a place specially
for that sport either indo6rs o{outdoors. Footballers play football in a field,

f

\u

1

made

Mainly sports are divided into

Individual Sports Team Sports

Swimming Soccer

Wrestling Boxing Handball

Weightlifting
Volleyball

Athletics Fencing

Basketball

Gymnastics

Tennis
I

One Step Up To Sport & English

.J

r

swimmers in a pool, basketball players in a court etc.

N



1.2 Key Words ( \
.(

Sports \ i,.bLJl Outdoors S 1J+_2S otst-
Recreational 4p*; Footballers rA, prill t.I Ae)
Competitive Football efll 6Js

Activities atsttri Field ,,"L\ /i-tJl
Physical strength +r,:+lt ;3ilt Swimmers iJff.ti..ll
skiI tJl{.Jl Pool M

Practice r.x-.rLt Basketball itJl 6J6

Athlete Plavers illfr
Profession Court q

Sportsman 'l";-..rf cftu Swimming 4-slsll
Hobbv Boxing i-S)Lll
Level dJu Wrestling 4e.,p.a.tt

Novice 0!'lrl#l Fencing ,jJl+.ll
Amateur Athletics LrJill u. t lt
Professional $r Weiehtliftine dllh$ eiJ

/Elite d Tennis L*ixl 4*l
Wear O.r.tiJ, Soccer Frill tJS

SDortswear {raqJ u*iy. Handball +ll tJS

Indoors Volleyball 6jr

F

-.
Spotti tS

Antonyms

Derivational Suffixes:
A. Adjectives with -iye (-ive adj.) I /errr

:'
o In many cases, but not all, a derivational suffix changes the part of speech of the word to

which it is added. The noun acl becomes an adjective by the addition of the suffix -ive,

J-?t
t

e"1?

C\ fl-
addtulg the

act: active. More examples like creation: creative, explosion: explosive, description:
descriptive...etc,

B. Adjecfives with -al Gal adi.) dLHI Nouns like nation, situation, magic and, logic become adjectival when
the end, nation: national, situation: situational, magic: magical ancl logic: logical.

o Now read the text again. Can you identify any -al or -ive adjectives?

One Step Up To Spoa & English

is a word that means the opposite of another word.
For e.g., old : new, tall: short, interesting: boring, etc.

Have you read the text ofSports?
Read it again and try to focus on the following antonyms:

Novice: Elite,
Professional : Amateur,
Indoors : Outdoors,
Individual Sports: Team Sports,
Hobby: Profession,
Athlete: Sportsman.
Focus on these two words. What do you think? Are they antonyms?

a

I
l
i

a

a

Arrantonym

Amateur:

2

suffix --al at



1.3 Language Awareness:
In the passage, sports are classified only according to the number of players.

Can you think of any other classifications of sports? Can you classifu sports according
to the place where it is practiced like court sports, water sports and air sports? Or can
you classify them according to the equipment used like ball sports and racket sports?
Or according to its nature like contact sports, extreme (adventure) sports, combat
sports and blood sports? Or according to the players like normal sports, disabled
sports or even animal sports? Can you classifu sports according to the seasons in
which they are practiced like winter sports and summer sports? What do you think?
Do you think all classifications are correct? Do you know any examples of one of
these classifications?

Many researches and studies have shown that an athlete have a personality
different from the rest of people that is why there is a science that studies athlete's
behavior which is called Sport Psychologt. Do you believe that athletes have a
personality different than the rest of people? Why yes and why no? In Arabic
language we call a person who is easy going "sport" what do you think of this term?
You are an athlete do you feel that you are different from other people in behavior?
How? Are you different in any other way like your body, your abilities, your manner

of living, your food, your vocabulary, your clothes, your relationships, your hobbies,

etc?

Have you heard of a term called sportsmanship? Sportsmanship means obeying
the rules, the spirit and etiquette of sports. An athlete should be a good sport that

means he should be a good winner and a good loser. What does it mean to be a good

sport to you? Are you a good winner? How? Are you a good loser? How? Have you

ever been called sore loser? How did it feel?

Have you heard of the term Unsportsmanlike conduct or unsporting behavior?

What does it mean? What do you think it mean? Unsportsmanlike conducl is an

unprofessional act by a player or a team and in many sports the punishment is either a
foul or caution. Examples of unsportsmanlike conduct are offensive gestures, actions

or words towards a player, a referee, an official or a spectator. Do you approve of this
conduct? Why? Why not? Have you ever been punished for unsportsmanlike conduct?

Why? How does it feel?

Gamesmanship is completely the opposite of sportsmanship. Do you know this
word? What do you think it means? Gamesmanshlp is using twisted methods to win
without being caught. Faking injury to delay the game, robbing the joy of winning
from your opponent and stating that you are very bad in a game or very good to
confuse your opponent are all examples of gamesmanship. Can you think of more

examples? Which ones do you use if you use any? Gamesmanship is considered close

to cheating yet it is not illegal do you think it should be illegal? Why yes? Why no?

Which one do you think is worse unsporting behavior or gamesmanship? Why?

3One Step Up To Sport & English



1.4. Vocabulary : The Human Body

Head r-rl-l

Arm gl..1r

Hand {

Chest,!.a

Abdomen 0h

Knee a$.1

Shin it-

Neck !1.,r Shoulder r-lis

Back .,l1E

Thigh iii

Leg dr...r

Foot prl

4 One Sup Up To Sport & English



1.5 Conversation: Greetings & Goodbyes

r Every conversation starts by a greeting and ends by a good-bye whether
formally or informally among

bou
ne,g

\
Io

a

l ty
5

stiil
alive YruSffix*

Good evening.
Good evening.

IIi, Ahmed.
Fine,

thanks,
and you?

Bye. See You.

\

W+M,
Oie Step Up To Sport & English

I

Hi. Sev.
LO]SC TII}IE

]\O $EE:
ll*x are yau?

ladies and gentlemen.
This is the Ntrws

Good afternoon

Bye-bye Honey.

*



1.6. Homework
1.6.1 Sports aJ''€ -fv

o Complete the following definitions:
1. Sports are recreational or....

',f {
I

rY

V{
2. AnAthlete is the person who....

1' 3. e*ureur is the person who ..

f.
r Match each word with its opposite in the boxes. ;"t

C{

ru\
u"

q

,{'.,
t,.t{'1' Novice

.bf 2.Amateur

lN l.Profession

-7)'4. rndoors

;f s.Individual

t ulbe
.FV-(..:.5.i' r'"t[

\ *\6t.l...,.\.r.. .J

."-.:,:\.{.€ 'fe

.{le*l-, ,/

TL c

R

N

s

D

A
C

L

I

MI
UM
NM
WA

d,

F

x
N

A
C

o
G

I

I
o
M

G

s
R

I G

N
o Word Square

Find the
individual and
Team sports.

TE I

THLET

S a I NGR
A WHY

Y
A

I
I

VOLLXBA
WWR E S T L

C

S OCBAS K
v c Y nt--X-e s

N

C

L
I
f,
T

s

L
N

T
I

6

Outdoors

Hob

Team

Elite

Professional

ENCIN
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.G_lt
Hnrlr,iHoj, "lt-+

Chest/ Breast
Abdomen
Thigh

can you help Deedy, Please? Use each of these words to label the parts of his body:

1,6,2. The

Head
Neck
Shoulder

Arm
Hand

Back

Leg
Knee
Foot

I

J 1

'w

5.)r.0t..tr.r

'ftb'o\-+a

i,[ h or

eh

:a

I'm Deedy.
Thank you for

your help.

1

One SreP tlP To SPort & English
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1.7.

. What other kinds of sports do you know? Select {ive of the sports below and try to
lind live examples one each. You should write the examples in English and in
Arabic.

r The Sports : J
"3

1*Water Sports

;[ *Air Sports

(U*Winter Sports
\)'Blood Sports

r'\

1
*Contact sports
*Court sports
*Clinrbing sports
*Entertainment sports
*Anirnal sports
*Target sports
*Adventure sports (Extreme Sports)
*Folk sports
*Disabled Sports
*Combat Sports
*Female Sports

^\
\
t
''\.\
\
\

r Consult the internet "sports" www,wikioedia.com. {Click on WW\1 .Gooele.com.
Then in the search bar write the sport you select (e.g. water sports). Then click
on the result that shows the sport you have selected and has Wikipedia in the
result too (e.g. water sports (t#ikioedia)) then select five examples on that sport.

l.7,pmierltwork

_Good Luck

8

One Sep llp To Spoa & English



take a half time to rest. After rest, the teams change ends. Each team fies to score
goals. The team with the most goals is the winner. If the result is a tie (draw) an extra
period is given to bleak the tie. Players are usually given certain positions; defense,
midfield and attack. Soccer is played in a field (or a pitch) with a soccer ball.

Soccer player wears a uniform that consists of shirt (ersey), shorts, knee socks
(worn over shin guards) and soccer shoes or sneakers. The goalkeeper usually wears a
uniform of different color thaa the rest of players. He also wears shin guards and
gloves.

2.1. Soccer

goalkeeper
(Ea-retrlhas..€"

Unit Two

them is the
.^Every

players

Cloves

Soccer is a team sport each
(goalie). If one player
tfiryfi-alves,of forty - five rninutes e'ach.,

.\

","i 
f 

t"
team consists ofeleven players
is hurt a substitutffiiil

L
Shirt

Shorts

Knee Socks

SoccerShoes F
+

There are many skills in soccer

Kicking

\

.!

Heading Dribbling Tackling

t

@

(}

ti\r-\r
9

?=\=l\
One Step Up To Spoa & English



2.2.Key Words

Soccer rdill 6JS break the tie .JrLr:ll .r..S
positions dts.team sport $J Hrrtl

plavers OrfY defense 8GJ

soalkeeper(eoalie) ,.nFlt O",rt: midfield Ju.9

substitute .LLr:rYl attack rJ+
4:l* Jl +t.lgame illrll a field (or pitch)

.LlJ^:,1 uniform ,=-trl 4j 3l rlr-,;halves
half time OiLdJl .;1 asl-!.Yl shirt (iersey) u+t l
rest i.l-,r shorts Jr.ai LJt3#

change ends cP}. qLrI knee socks ifu!u.-,1ljp
dul 6li5lJ,score goals {-il$Yl Jd+-3 shin guards

,ljlt Sneakers pfll 6.;S rlrr-wlnner
tie (draw) drt ill gloves {lljui
extra period jt-Blt c.sjll

Synonyms
/ ^f

ir

,

. A synonym is a word t}lat means something similar to
old : ancient, new : modern, etc.

. Have you read the text of Soccer?

. Read it, please! Now, try to focus on the following Synonyms

word. For e.g.,

field,
shirt: jersey,
soccer shoes: sneakers,
football : Soccer.

,/

Derivational Suffixes:
A. Nouns with --er, -ie , -ee, (Persons who
take parts):

B. Nouns with -ing (Skills)

play player (-er) kick kicking (-ine )
goal goalkeeper, goalie

(-er, -ie)
dribble dribbling (-ing)

football footballer (-er) tackle tackling (-ine)
refereeing referee (-ee) control controlling (-ing)
score scorekeeper (-er) trap trapping Cine)
wln winner (-er) head heading (-ing)

r0 One Step Up To Sport & English



lM2.3. Langauge Awareness :

The word soccer comes from a longer word Assaciation footbail were only
soc is taken to funn the word Soccer. There are a lot of abbreviations and acronyms ln
sports like adidss which comes from the first three letters of the company founder
{Adolf (Adi) Dassler) who used to make his own shoes in his mother's kitchen. While
IS/CS, Japanese company, is an acronym of the Latin phrase "anima sana in corpore
sano" which means "a healthy soul in a healthy body." Umbro's original name was
Humphey Brathers clothing then um from Hrrzphrey and tbe Bro from Brothers
were taken to form Umbro. Do you know the origin of Puma, Nike, Rebook, Lotto
and Lacoste? Do you know any other interesting acronyms or abbreviations like OK,
KO, WC, AM, PM, MA, Phd etc?

Soccer is a team sport that means there should be team work among players. Do
you see this type of work in soccer? Why yes? Why no?

Everything in life has an aim what is your aim in life?
Have you ever felt that the ball is in your court? What does that mean?
Have you ever felt &at time is over?
What situations in life you can't just be tied? you should either win or lose?

Do you remember the ter:n unsportsmanlike conduct? Is it only applied in
sports? What are the situations in soccer where the players are punished because of
their unsportsmanlike conduct?

If a player does something wrong according to the law of the game the referee
gives him a waming and if he made the same mistake again, he is ejected. In real life
do you warn people before you punish/hurt them? Why? Why not?

What do you think of the ejection rule? When do you eject people from your life?

In soccer, players take three posilions; attack, defense and midfield. Name the
situations in your life that forces you to take one of these positions? 'vVhy?

Soccer players wear a uniform. How different are sportswear from ordinary
clothes? What type of clothes do you prefer? Why?
What is effect of cultural/ sociaU religious nonns on our choice of clothes?

Soccer players should have skills and physical abilities to be good players. In
the passage only five skills were stated. Do you know any other skills? Do you know
the abilities that soccer players need to play soccer? How many of these skills and
abilities do you use in your daily activities? Give an example.

One Step.Ilp To Sport & English ll



2.4. Vocabulary: Clothes

J\,'rr
li
.*,
hr
l&'
i

-tL-
Strirt uey,i T - Shirt il#t Blouse ir! Jacket cr6" l+

95s11 J#.4 dl3Jr* Skirt i.,r, fysu3s15 rl.hif )1ess ij!*i Suit i&

{SBrai^,.

? 
Panties {ttsr.l.t.drrJ*

Briefs Jsi! (Jih dtrJ*

Shoes rl.rr

63W
Sunglasses i+*'J, &lJt}j Ring $ Bracelet .,;l-y )r[esldsge i.t],i
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2.5 Conversation : Special Greetings

a special occasions usually need special greetings. The New year, birthdays, AI
Eid,, Graduation Day, Friendship Day, Valentine,s Day, Motherls Duy ,'
weddings are all special occasions that happen once in the year or once in
man's life. People congratulate
say how much they care.

each others verbally or send greetings cards to

.{F! Jig

*lcrryXnass
mHX 00fl nnry
Xnass

Congratulation

Thank you Sir.

One Step ap To Sport & English l3
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2.6. Home Work

2.6.1 Soccer

o Choose the right answer:
fill

,: 1 !) r', 
=.i ..i*

l. What is Soccer?
a. Handball b. Vollevball c. Football d. Basketball_a .'
2. How many players are there in each team?

a.11 b. 12 c. 13 d. 14
{'"*' .r, ,,,,-r... '
j. Wt o is the loalie?
a. An attacker K A defender c. A Midfield player d.-A goalkeeper

4. If one player is hurt another one takes his place, what do we call him?

a. Subzero b. Submarine d. Substitute d. Subtitle

5. How many halves are there in a soccer game?

a. One b. Two c. Three d. Four

6. How many minutes does each half take?

a.65 b. 55 'c.45

7. Players take a half time to:
a. Dance b. Sleep c. Play

d. 3s

c. Handcuffs d. A Cravat

to break the:

8. The tepm with the most goals is the:
a. Winnel" ' b. Looser c.'Happier d. Faster

A*

9. What is a tie?
a. Oxford shoes b. A draw

-=

10. At professional levels, an extra period is given
a. Cup b. Time c. Luck j,Tie '

+

t4 One Slep Up To Sport & English
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. FiIl in the blanks:

l. Football Players' positions inside the field are ....
. And

2. The goalkeeper wears a uniform of different color than the rest of players.
He also wears .... ..and....

3. There are many skills in soccer like: kicking, ..
aad...

o What does he wear?

...t.)f\s.\....

....t)es.frs..

..Yf*eu.$.o

hll

)."cc*-f,..S)oo L\

hull I
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2.6.2.Clothes
o Look at the clothes you're wearing.
o Can you identify them?
o Put M for male clothes and F for female clothes?

I

ffi
2

4 M f-Stirtit$ti

flsussps c}lj*

Skirt i.,r'lji

Suit ijq

Shoes rlir

Bra il+i*

Sungtasses :+"' !J, crl-rllij

Panties elDl dil.t dlJun

Necklace i,tXl

Dress.!E*i

Ringd3

,,rft.,
'joF'
L' -t

1

.1 r-i. 1

{ir-" 1,' 4

5

? '{Jr
8 V ll

7

16 F 9a
w

"at

Ii
ln riefs.,r.$S (rBlr jlj.,;i-

Shi* cl.*.t

.Iacket €rrstr

Bracelet Jl*

Blouse islt

- 
Short J#.i dlJU."

t2
t4

l5

l0f tl
lli..l

l3
l6C'xts\

D*

l7

Do p 
erfiflffi 

ue$uel 0r f$ffifrn eluffim hn splnl wffinom?
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\

Proiect
fforlt

A.)-K\

.\ilhat kind of occasion do you have?
r Design a greeting card for any ofthese occasions:

New Year, Birthday, Al Eid, Graduation, Friendship, valentine's
Day, Mother's Day, Father's Day, Marriage, Get Well, and any
olher occasions that may come up to your mind.

r Think ofother occasions whether good or bad.
r Consult the internet to find the suitable greetings and simple

words.
g }! 1! .{ ;i!=i.,:j-A;:jIj

:i1- *-i::.,1iI ll.i;i.-;iiii.i.:,.1 rii,
."':,'-. ... - -.'::' *., ,.

PS:
*The theme that you select for your card should match the occasion

you choose.
*you can use some of these websites to send ecards that you like.
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Unit Three
3.l.Boxing

Boxing is an individual sport. Two boxers try to hit each other in certain areas of

the upper body. Bouts are won by a count - out, by forcing an opponent to retire or on

points. Most bouts are held in a ring. Amateurs wear shorts, undershirts and headgear;

professionals wear only shorts. They both wear gloves, gum shield and boots.

Professional

Amateur
&'

,-i

..jIi;
-,a.tl

tlHeadgear */ 1:,fi
.,1: .

Gloves
r:i'f , i

5'

Undershirt

Shorts

&t{I

,frr,
-ofr 

"<_,ffi

Shorts

{

.tl't.

.j.\
,):

Boots

Attack: there are four basic punches

Jab Cross Hook Uppercut

Defense: there are several basic movements a boxer can use in order to evade or
block the punches ofhis opponent,

Blocking Clinching

4?

T I {

l
l_

..:
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boxing 4.51^ll professionals OP-*.
boxer #)t. qloves orjui
hit boots id.l.i
uPDer body a..+ll rPl attack e lr!

Bout dl,lj punch ;-Sl

Count out &ll iab ,53 7ia$i* 6..lr,t

Forcing an
opponent to retire

s--Jc flajll JL--+l
gl-'..11

CTOSS 6U li+.i:* a;,e

Points .Lrti hook LlSr

Ring ilL uppercut &ti
amateur LiJll defense EGr
shorts Jlgi JIJ_J* slipping gtn3.rtdYJil
undershirts O-rr3 r; blockine J+r
headgear gri.; qit3,;i3ri' clinchins el -1\

*In good times you raise your thumb up to say OK!
It m€ans that everything is all right.

*In bad times you say KO! And turn your thumb down.

C
whv?
What does

KO meon?MORE About
Acronyms & Initialisms
KO /TKO

Which Word?
bout / round

bout : is the whole
boxing match llom the
beginning to the end in
which a predetermined
number ofrounds
passes.

round: is a fighting
unit of the bout. A
boxing match typically
consists ofa
predetermined number
of three-minute rounds,
anylvhere from three
for an Olympic bout to
up to fifteen for a
professional fight. A
minute is typically
spent between each
round.

An acronym is a word formed from the first letter or letters
of a compound or phrase. The resulting string of letters is
pronounced as a word. For example, scuba is from 'self-
contained underwater breathing apparatus.'

An initialism is made up of the first letter or letters of one
or more words. The resulting letters are not pronounced as a

word, but are sounded out one by one as in CIA'central
intelligence agency'or as in FBI or VIP.

In boxing,
r KO are the first/initial letters of 'knocked out/ Count out.'

Ifthe knocked down boxer does not response to the
referee's counting then he is ruled "knocked out"(whether
he /she is conscious or not) and the other boxer is ruled the
winner by knockout (KO).

e TKO refers to a'technical knock out.'A (TKO) is ruled by
the referee, fight doctor, or a fighter's coach ifa fighter is
unable to safely continue to fight, based upon injuries or
beingjudged unable to effectively defend himself. Three

a

a

knock also lna

One Step Up To Sporl & English l9
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3.3. Language Awareness:

Boxing is a very ancient sport. Man invented boxing to defend himself. Do you

ever use boxing to defend yourself? When? Do you use boxing to control other
people? Who? Does it work?

Boxing has another meaning other than a sport. Boxing means putting things in
boxes. Have you ever heard of Boxing day? Boxing day is the day people put their
Christmas presents in colorful boxes. Do you give presents in boxes? What types of
presents do you usually give people?

A boxer has a different meaning too. There is a type of a dog that is called a

boxer. Do you know this type of dogs? What types of dogs do you like?

The boxing passage is filled with words that have many meanings. An English
word has many different meanings yet in Arabic usually a word has only one meaning

why do you think?

The words ring, points, retire, cross, hook and block have other meanings do
you know them?

In boxing there are many fypes of movement done using the arms do you know
more movements? What are they?

Have you heard of other types of boxing for example Kickboxing, Tae boxing?
Do you like them? Why? Why not?

Why do you think boxers wear gloves, protector, a gum shield and headgear

when fighting? Do you wear anything to protect you when you fight? If yes what do
you wear? If no why not?

Have you ever heard of the following idioms:
Blow - by blow (state in details like word by word)
Beat to the punch (beat someone before beating you)
Glass jaw (when an opponent falls very fast in a knockout as if his jaw is made of

glass)
Hit below the belt (unfair play)
Takeoffthe gloves (to attack without mercy)
Heavy weigh (important person)*light weight (unimportant person)
Saved by the bell (saved from a problem by something sudden)

Which of the above idioms did you like the most? Why? Do you have an
equivalent for this idiom in Arabic? What is it?

20 One Step Up To Spoa & English
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3.4. Vocabulary: Daily Routines

,

('

-*

(

,z? ,ffiff
4,

Sleeping pr.ll Eating rlYl Studying i-t..1rll

l;Lr
{:

Cycling
i.Stjgt t1,t..ptt -. $l

Playing football
dlll 6.lE tr.J

,
a

t

Praying u.tq Watking u&ll Jogging iJj1',;l

z,t
(^:' 

1{ '."/

,)':,(l. \ ll
f rA rl
' t'i' l.!,' ? (r,'

t t l'' \

,$,,r,1',i
i .; '.,,;t,i)i,t.i

0

Dancing cni;Jl Driving tJl+-Jl iit * Shopping 4is4 Cleaning r-i$iilt

.i

\!
o
o
I

Washing Clothes
u.fl.ll d.;

Watching T.V Calling
jliEll 6r.l& ,-irl{& s[..]Jl

Chatting
i.fr}t

I

{1
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I

: Introducing Yourself

Whenever you meet people for the first time you need to introduce yourself.

Giving some information about yourself like your name and your occupation or
where are to make friends.

T

Hello, my name's David Villa
Sanchez; born in 3 December
I981. My fans call me El Guaje
(The Kid in Austerian). I'm a

world cup-winning Spanish
footballer. Currently, I play as a

striker for FC Barcelona and the
Spanish national football team.

Hi, I'm Rafael Nadal!
You can just call me
NadaM'm from Spain
too! I'm the world's
champion of I'ennis!

Hi,I'm Cristiano Ronaldo. I'm
Portuguese.I was the Attack
Middle Field (AMF) in
Manchester United. Now,I play
in Realmadrid too!

Hetlo, my
name's Ali. I'm
a freshman
student in the
Physical
Education
College. I'm a

short distances
runner.
Nice to meet
YOU!

22 One Step Up To Sport & English
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3.6. Home Work

3.6.1 Boxing

o correct the italic words:

l. Boxing is a team sport.

... an ..ht[witru[.. . s?o/t...

2. In boxing threefighters hit each other in certain areas of the upper part of the
body.

3.Slipping, blocking and clinging are some basic movements used in attacrc

4. Bouts are won by a count * out alone.

5. Most bouts are held in a/ield.

o Who is he?

He wears only shorts,

\.--.-.

l

I

I

{.
#.
r4.

\.:*;.
,:jE: l
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,

Who is

He wears a head
...o....., .............1 BIId

He is aII..............oo.....o..

o could you teach this boxer the 4 basic punches of attack in

boxingl

t

#
I

* i

hm othu moyonort$ do pu hortl

#wfr

24 One Step Up To Sport & Englbh
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3.6.2. Daily Routines

o Write the correct word under each picture:

Studying
Driving
Chatting
Shopping

Playing football
Cycling
Dancing
Calling

Praying Jogging
Cleaning Watching TV
Sleeping Walking
Washing Clothes Eating

.^nrfl\B'(-iSi .(o -- \ -Oi,-v

(

lsPs'{.,r&xr;^
1r.1.2ffi"

&'Ll
/\

ilw
Sryo'

& .-l

I
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3.7

,

Who are YOU?
. Can you identify yourself?
. Write an ID and full it with these information

Name, Date of birth, Stage, Section, College, University,
Blood Group and a personal picture.

#

Date f Birth

Stage-

ID

University

Col

Section

Name

26 One Step Up To Sport & Englkh
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Unit Four
4.1. Weightlifting

weightlifting is a sport of lifting heavy weights on bars called barbells. There

two current Olympic weightlifting events - the Snatch and the Clean and Jerk. All
lifts must take place on a platform. When the light is white, it is a "good lift"; when

the light is red it is a "no Iift." weightlifters wear a full-length costume, belt and

boots. Hook is the only permitted grip.

.&1) \
Barbell

(-( ''

,J 'Discs

Full Length 't-zt ! ;.-
Costume 'r'r -JrZ-<

Ilook grip
. li,..>-?
\' rl.!'' '

t'' - ifter?V seft

The Clean and Jerk: is a lift of tvro movements with a recovery in between; it's

also known as'The King of lifts.'Heavy weights are allowed.

6k.4. ff
ffi@w

The Snatch: is one single continuous movement
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4.2. Key Words

platform rltYt i.&Weightlifting qJriTJl 9., i;r,.J

bdtrd-.,tb.Jill/dE3)l CilJ good liftWeightlifter

irJ- +fi;" rri.rdr no liftLifting

Weightlifters JlitYl srilJHeavy Weights 4niOl_gl

6sl3 ir.lel 0. (rjBarbell al63ll full-length costume

r3lrlLri belt tl..,r,r

{.isihil i'i-l boots

.\ru,, Ollsll iriJ Hook grip i*iLLill alsll

. Have text yet?

. Please

. why used in weightlifting rather than
dumbhells?

o What is the difference between allow and permit? Who
has the authority to give the permission in
Weightlifting or in any sport?

o Is Weightlifting a compound word?

Which word?
dumbbelU barbell
dumbbell : a short bar with a weight at each end, used

for strengthening the arm and shoulder muscles.

barbell : a long metal bar with weights at each end, used

in the sport of weightlifting and for exercise.

Only barbells, not dumbbells, are permitted in

weightlifting competitions, They should meet the IWF

(lntemational Weightlifting Federation) specifications

and approval.

o Both of these words
mean to let sb/sth do
sth.

r Allow is more
formal than let and is
more common in
writing.

r Permit is the most
formal and is used in
official or technical
written language.

o Both words can be
followed by an

object and a'to'
infinitive and are

both often used in
the passive: Children
are not allowed to
playfootball in the
house. Speed is
permitted on

Word f,'ormation

weight
weightlifter
weightlifting

v,rtr
n.

n.

Lift v.,n
Lifter n.

Lifting r.

28 One Step Up To Sport & English
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4.3. Language Awareness :

Weightlifting is an old sport that goes back to the days of the pharos
Egyptians used to carry heavy blocks to build the pyramids. They also used to carry
the mud that is left on the sides of Nile after the flood each year. Egyptians used to
carry this mud to all parts of Egypt. Many sport sociologists believe that this history is
the reason why Egyptian weightlifters used to take the golden medals every Olympics.
Can you hace back the history of your own favorite sport?

There are white and red lights in weightlifting. Do you know any other sport
that has lights too? What is the name of that sport?

Since you know the meaning of IWF, Do you know any other federations and
their symbols like FIFA or even IOC for example what do they stands for?

Have you ever heard of powerlifting and bodybuilding?
Poweilifting is like weightlifting in attempts and weights yet the differences

lies in the squat, the bench press, and the deadlift.
Bodybuilding is a form of body modification through muscle hypertrophy.

Bodybuilders display their physiques to judges, who give points based on their
appearance.

Which one do you practice? Why? Which one you do not? V/hy?

The clean and Jerk is called the King of lifts. What other things are called the
king of something like the lion is the king of the jungle. King is a gender word that
means it is used only for one gender and here it refers to males, a female is called a

queen, do you have any other examples? Do you agree with this distinction? Why?
Why not? There is a new ffend in language where all names ending with man should
be changed into person like policeperson, chairperson, businessperson, what do you
think of that?

Have you ever heard of the following weight idioms?

Carry weight (something very important, her words carry weight)

Have the weight of the world on your shoulders (feel very worried and sad)

Pull your weight (work very hard)

Throw your weight around (show offor proud)

Throw your weight behind (support something or someone).

Worth your/its weight in (something or someone very valuable)

Which of the above mentioned idioms can you relate to the most? Why?
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4.4. Vocabulary :Stages and Family
Teenager

clAlY

CniU r.JiL

Baby 9.i.,1

Senior r*.JlltS

Adult 6!

a a

I
Husband & Wife

4+ri., eri

Father +l
Mother pl

Grandparents il+)l

Friends
pti.r..el

Daughter

Brother & Sister
dnl 3 gl

Classmates

Son rrl

Couple ,rtN

fffi
lr

30

d"Jt
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4.5. Conversation: Introducing Others

o Usually, you introduce the lower rank people to the higher ones and the
coming guest to the attendance. How do you do? Is used only in the first
meeting and never in the second!

r
JL

I
4

,t

Harry: Hi, Jim. I
heard so much
about you from
Ann.

Ann: Jim, this is Hany
and his fiancd Marry.
Harry Jim, Jim Harry. Jim: How

do you do?

How do
you do Sir?

The coach to the Competitions
Manager : May I introduce our new
Boxing champion Naseem Hameed!

The little girl
to her mother:
Mom, this is
my English
teacher Miss
Muna.

The Assistant to the Head
of the Department: Good
aftetrloon Dr. Suzan, this
is Miss Char Edwin from

the Human Affairs.
Nice to meet

you!

Thank you.
The pleasure

is mine.

Pleasure to
meet you!
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4.6. Homework
4.6.1. Weightlifting

o What do you know about weightlifting?
o Put the words in order and make true sentence.

1.

2.

IS a sport called barbells of lifting heavy weights on bars

Weightlifting

...u/cAtufrfthg

hors. .....caltct. .

. is.. a.. span. . . ol,. 6ftnq. . . fu arry. . . w cig frx. . otl,

6ar6e[s.

must take PlaceAll liftson a platform

the Snatch

two weightlifting events-

Z

are

I
There3.

4.

and the Clean and Jerk.

a full-length costume wear Weightlifters and boots

white, When the light5.

6.

6

1S

a "no lift"

Gheckthel,relrt!!

a o'good lift'

When the light
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r Word Formation
. Try to reform the word Lift out the new meanings

o What does each colour mean?

o Red light means

o White light means

One Step Up To Sport & English JJ
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4.6.2. Stages and Family

o Put these words in the right order according to the stages of growing:

Adult, child, senior, teenager, baby 2rqn{ (r

Au\n\F

f: b r
gh elrl

& o-g v
t

o Drt
o This is Mr. Ali's family. Use right words to show the relationships:

Sister, daughter, brothers, son, husband & wife, father, mother

1. Mr. and Mrs. Ali are

2. Mr. Ali is the
3. Mrs. Ali is &e

Mr. Ali
Mrs. Ali,

4. Hassan is their old
5. Selma is their only ....
6. Ahmed is their young
7. Hassan and Ahmed are .. ........
8. Selma is Hassan's and Ahmed's.

Hassan

Selma

34 One Step Up To Sport & English
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4.7.

wr,

W

o What about your family?
o How many brothers and sisters do you have? f". l -i' p''i., r! (1

o How many aunts and uncles do you have?
o How many cousins?
o Do you have any nephews or nieces?
. Try to find the meanings of these relationships:

l. Room mate
2. Soul mate
3. Bridesmaid
4. Best man
5. Mother and father in law
6. Son and daughter in law
7. Brother and sister in law
8. Step father and mother
9. Step brother and sister
10. Half brother and sister
11. Foster family
12. Orphan

v /

I

"Li,t r'")
rr..5\"c- ( , )

\

a\<5b

4.7. Proiect work

L+-+#+4f.r.la'
€o \"T-ffi-EI/

35
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Unit Five
5.1. Athletics )!

the basic

these events, except were Man to survive.

shaped track ofeight lanes that encloses a large field.

u
\l

is divided into,two events:

---ti Y
Track Events
l. Walking Events
2. Hurdles
3. Running events

1.1 Walking Events

1.3. Running EYents:

These events are divided into sub events

to the distance of running. l00m runnin+is-
200m and 400m are called short

running. The from
600m up to I long distance

-____.-, Yly \
and All

in an oval

it
,?'/

J
1.2. Hurdlei

s
fr
f

I
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2.1. Throwing Events

Javelin Discus Throwing Hammer Throwing

f,7)tlz---1,\4*"\fl)\
2. Field Events

@lf- t-)

Shot Putting

2.2larrping Event

Pole Vaulting High Jumping

/U)P

5IE.
Long Jumping

\,) \^F
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5.2. Key Words
LrJill lrttJl Runninq events (isJt etclldAthletics

4+-t-yl Dash J!, 100 dl uisJbasic
Short distance running l3titsll rFsJ

6J;.aill
skills crl-,1tgll

Middle distance running c,tll*ll oirsJ
A-L-Ji.ll

running L,xJjl

jiilr Long distance runninq il13,Lll c'titdit rtrsJIUmplnq
.-r../l o$lris"Jl Throwing eventsthrowing

*rjl ct"lDole vault ijtjl+ jnilr Javelin
Discus throwing crjJrl s.ttrack 0h+.Jl

iatJl Hammer Throwing qqrrJt ni.,L^tt -,field
l*+sll ;JSll e;Jotjtri Shot puttingEvents

jiill '$rilr!,iiall &ldlri Jumping EventsWalking Events
Hurdles jllJ.ll High Jump

Long Jump .,&"JlljiiliRelay {}

ights

Shapes

Oval Running
Track

Wrestling
Mat

Circle/
Circular

Square Boxing
Ring

Rectangular Soccer
Field

Spot

't9
,..s)}l,e

Is the word Athletics Plural or Singular?
The track ofrunning has an oval shape.

\ilhat is the shape of a soccer field or of a boxing ring?
Does the runner run on lines or in lanes?

9
$

Line: a long thin mark on the ground to
show the limit or border of
something, especially of playing area

in some sports.
Lane: a narrow marked section ofa track or

a swimming pool that is used by one

competitor in a race.

Plural Nouns Ending in -s
News/ Measles/Athletics/ Wales/ Shorts

^ 

. They all have a singular verb when considered as one unit.

Some words look plural but they are singular in fact. They are ended with -s but they take a

sinpular verb! . ^...-.ffi\Kffir".' \J
o Some Diseases: measles,Mps, ri"dr,kh*gtn.
o Subject Names in -ics : classics, linguistics, mathematics, phonetics, gtmnastics,

athletics.
Some Games: billiards, aort , aoil/rioes, checkers.

Some Proper Nouns: Athens, Wales, United Natiow, United States.,t{
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5.3. Language A

Athletics have two names it is called track and field and also Athletics. Do you
know other words that have two names like petrol and oil, trousers and pants? Why do
you think they have two names? Is it because British English differs from American
English? Can you think of any words that do differ?

The passage states that Man used running, jumping and throwing to survive can
you explain how?

,i

/ There are two types of events; fack events and field events which one of them
do you think contains most of the basic human skills?

Do you know that in the past men used to impress women by throwing canon
balls with all of their strength to show women that they are strong? That kind of
throwing developed to shot putting. What other ways a man use to impress a woman
in the present? Are sports included? What do you use? Do you think that only men try
to impress women or women try to impress men too?

Can you guess the origin of any of the events mentioned in the passage?

Do you know the meaning of IAAF? It means the intemational association of
Athletics Federations. Can you remember any other federations and their
abbreviations? What about FIFA, IWF? Do you know them?

Have you ever heard of Special Olympics? Special Olympics are sport
competitions held for athletes with mental disabilities (Down syndrome). Do you
think an athlete who is mentally retarded can practice athletics? Why yes? Why no?
Do you know any athlete who has this case?

Special Olympics are similar to Paralympics and deaflympics yet Paralympics
are sport competitions for athletes with physical and visual disabilities like blindness,
amputation and cerebral palsy. Deaflympics are sport competition held for athletes
who are deaf. Do you think that such people should be given these chances? Do you
think we have these types of Olympics in athletics? Do you knbw that athletics
include all types of disabilities?

Have you ever heard of sitting volleyball, wheelchair basketball, wheelchair
fencing and wheelchair tennis? Do you think they are harder than ordinary sports? Do
you think they have the same rules? What do you think of these sports?

LX
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p@
V
mad,

{=r..bti

&
@
exctted"

l+ i.ly

ffi\V,,w
h"PPI

@"
e1
sad
i,r.j.

5.4. Vocabulary: Feelings

Oe

'hy
embarrotteL

cJ!+s

w0r

.is

rted

Scored
dit.i,

Crying
,Jfu

Shocked
PJE e"

q

Tired
!:dti ..1l.il

Dizzy
JlJallr j..rr

Nervous

Jf

Bored
&lt+J4

Sick
&u.
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5.5. Conversation : Asking for permission

r Usually, you ask the permission of the higher rank people in your family,
work and school. Formally, you use 'can I..., please?' 'Could L.?' ,Do you
mind if.... ?.'Informally, you can use "Mind if L......?'

ary!
_sA'

t

The housekeeper to
the householder: Can
leave at 12:00, Sir? Of course you

can. , Be early
tomorrow.

Yes, certainly
Go a head!

The student to the
teacher: Do you
rnind if I answer
this question Prof.?

The young lady to the
gentle man: Mind if I take
this cap please? I have it
first! ! ! !

Sorry, no way!
Over my dead body!
I have first!!!!

Do you mind if we
announce the names

of the players?

Could we reveal
the plan, coach?

I
l
I
t
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Running Events
Running events are kind of Track events. These events are divided into sub events

according to the distance ofrunning. The distance starts from l00m to 10,000m. 100m running
is called dash, 200m and 400m are called short distance while 800m and 1500m are called

middle distance. The distances from 1600m up to 10,000m are called long distance. Runners
must be behind the starting line on the starting blocks. The starter gives the signals "on your
markst' and "get set" which mean "being ready" then fires a pistol to start the race.

1. What kind are the running events?

Qynning wents dre ftnlof trac{e'vents.

2. Are they divided according to the distance of running?

3. What is dash?

4. What are the 200m and 400m called?

5. What are the 800m and 1500m called?

6. The distance from 1600 up to 10,000 are called long distances, True or False?

7. What do we call the athletes who run?

8. Where must the runner be?

9. What do the signals "on your mark" and get set" mean?

l0.Why does the starter fire a pistol?

42 One Step Up To Sport & English

5.6. Homework
5.6.1. Athletics

o Read the passage carefully and answer the following questions :



o What is missing?
o Find the missing part of every player and name his

throwing device.

Javelin shot-put Discus Hammer

\
\

d

l/(.
z_

o What kind of jumps are these?

L.....

AL
ugfln

H
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5.6.2 Feelings

o How do they feel?
. Could you please describe the feelings of each of the

following characters?
1234

5

ffi
6

8

11

l4
10 t2

is
l3

1s

p
8.

o

5

\
l3

l5

1.

2.

J.
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5.7.

. How do you when:
o The exam is easy as a piece ofcake.

You do badly in the exam.
Your favorite football team loses.

You are hungry.
You have the flu.
You take allergy pills.
You're waiting for someone.
You trip infront of your girl colleagues.
You watch a horror movie.
You win one million dollar.
Someone you love travels away.

Can you remember your feelings in a certain
situation?

5.6 Project work
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Unit Six
6.1. Swimming

Swimming is both an individual and team water sport. Swimmers compete in
races and the first swimmer who completes the distance is the winner. Male
Swimmers wear swimming trunks while female swimmers wear one - piece bathing
suits. They both can wear caps and goggles. Swimmers usually swim in a pool that is
divided into lanes.

Trunks
Bathing Suit

Goggles

Swimming races are held in four major categories of swimming strokes;
freestyle, backstroke, breaststroke and butterfl y.

The freestyle is also called "the front crawl" or the "Australian crawl.

Freestyle

cap b

Backstroke

Breaststroke

Butterfly

ffi--
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6.2. Key Words

Swimming 4-rl+- goggles rrq- Ot-1tA:

water sport 4:riL g.t Jl pool e.s.
compete alnut lanes drl..lLr

races 6tit+" ma.ior categories :f tU riLi.al
Male Jsl swimming strokes 4.rl+-.Ll-jl

Swimmers in tr- freestvle iJ,rll 4..t*Jl
swimming trunks i-\*,&rtr backstroke J+EJI ,trt+-
female &ul breaststroke J!.il Lrt+-
one - piece bathine suits iLts;d6 d. butterfly LilJiJl isl+.
caps u*ll etLi the front crawl s.t Yl Li.jJl

ts

a learned something about plural nouns that end in -s
previously

. What do you think of words like trunks and goggles? Are they single or

plural?

o What is the difference between Male/Iemale & Man/woman?

o Tools and articles ofdress consisting oftwo equal parts
which are joined constitute summation plurals.
Counlability can be imposed by means of a pair of a pair
of s cissors, three pairs of trousers.

o More Pairs like: clippers, tweezers, tongs, pliers, shears,
braces, shorts, glasses, pajamas, suspenders, goggles, ,

swimmingfins.
. Many of the summation plurals can take the identified

article, especially with premodification : a garden shears.

Which Word ?

Male/femal elNlanl woman
o Male:Man
o Female:women
r Male & Female are used to refer to the sex I gender of an animal, a plant or a

person.
o Man & Woman are typically used to refer to adult male and female human beings.

One Step Up To Sport & English 4'l
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6.3. Language Awareness :

Swimming is considered a water sport or an aquatic sport. Do you know any
other aquatic sports?

Have you ever heard of Diving? Water polo? Synchronized swimming?

Swimming is considered an individual and a team sport? When is it a team

sport?

Do you know the meaning of IM? It means Individual Medley in which
swimmers compete in all four swimming strokes. Have you ever been to such arace?

Do you know that swimmers can wear Speedos or drag suits (drag shorts) to
increase their speed and to decrease their drag? Have you ever used any of these

swimwear? When?

Have you ever gone snorkeling? It means swimming throw water wearing a mask
and swimfins. Or did you go scuba diving? Also a swimmer wears a mask, a wetsuit
and scuba equipment on his back. Why do you think people swim this way? Would
you like to try one of them? Which one? Why?

Do you know that there is underwater rugby and underwater hockey? How do
you think they play these sports? Would you like to try them? 'm/hy?

Why do you think that many strokes are called after animal names like dolphin
kick, butterfly stroke and dog paddle? Do you think it is because Man learned
swimming from animals? Do you have any other reasons? Do you know any other
sport that has animal names? What are they?

Do you know the following idioms?

Keep your head above water (keep working hard)
Swim against the tide (do something vey difficult)
You are out of your depth (you don't know what you are doing)
Make a splash (make a good impression)
Sink or swim (lose or win)

Which one do you like? Why? Do you know an equivalent for one of them in
Arabic?
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6.4. Vocabulary: The Weather

Sunny weather

,J*i", *illt

Cloudy weather

Fl^a cpiL
Rainy weather

I- uliJ"

/t' t

t'l
//

,
Dizzling

\EJk

*t
x*
Hailing

+A

Snow

Sand storm

(*-.r) <+rt-, ii-t- Thunderstorm

iil4J ii-tc
Lightening

dJi

Hurricane

lel
ii-te

Storm

ffi
Windy

dEtD

Spring

sJl
Rainbow

.t,-.i

v,)frt
1{r,^

Summer

iFIl

f',ffi
,#Ifl
Hot weather

-i- r+
Fall

+Jill
Thermometer

-rt>

Winter

pl-:.ill

Cold weather

r-i+ r+

ourt
Flood

Drought

!-llil
Weather forecast

LJill eli)l aJ,i.i
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6.5. Conversation: Telling Someone to Do Something

o When someone ask you to do something, you're either willingly accept

to do it or not. Please, is the magic word people need to use!

oo

ord
t

J

a

tla

I
I

u fWould you
don for the
charity
affairs,
nlease?

Would you bring me a piece of the

black forest, please?

I don't
think I can.
I wish I
could but I
cantt

We should be

delighted.

Would you join
our celebration
Mr. Dean, you
and your guest,
please?

Yes, yes, yes, I'd be

q
9p

happy to

Would you marry
me? Please!!

s0

**
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6.6. Homework

6.6.1Swimming

r Put (T) for true statements and (F) for false statements

_F_l.Swimming is an individual water sport.

_2.The first swimmer who completes the distance is the winner

3.Male Swimmers wear swimming Shorts.

4.While female swimmers wear one - piece bathing suits

_s.They both can wear caps and goggles.

_6.Swimmers usually swim in a track that is divided into lanes.

r Give the suitable information :

Dress & EquipmentsSport player Place

swlmmlng

Would you tell me, what are the
four main swimming strokes,
please?

?.

II

il

)
{
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. Can forecast the weather?

o In London

<Oo In Swiss,

o A great_

,s 7F

o In Paris

o In the south of the USA

)
in Mexico.

a in Jamaica.

In

o In Beirut

o InJ

o In Turkey

&
"ii'!r'i'

Hailine Drizzling Windy Cloudy
Thunderstorm Sandstorm Flood Draught
Sunny weather Rainy weather Snowy weather Hurricane

52

. In Eskimo
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o In India
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I

I

. What your favorite season?

. What do you like to do then?

. What do you Iike to wear?

. What do you like to eat?

. What is you favorite colour?

. What is your favorite flower?

. Think of new words like: humidity, temperature
degrees and global warming; give their meanings.

. Watch the BBC weather forecast or consult the
internet on www.bbc.com/weather and write down
some information.

. For more information about flowers, their names,
kinds and occasions surf the internet for
http : //www.800fl orals.com/categorv.asp ? cateeo rv-ty
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Unit Seven
7.1. Basketball

Basketball is played by two teams each team consists of five players. Each team

has two forwards, two guards, one center (pivot). One player in the team acts as

captain. The game starts by a jump ball when the referee tosses a ball up. The aim of
the game is to throw the ball into the opponent's basket. The game is divided into two
halves with a ten - minute half time. Basketball is played in a court that is divided by
the center line into front court and back court. At the end of each court there is a
basket.

Sleeveless
jersey

Shorts

Sneakers

Basketball players usually wear sleeveless jersey (vest) with shorts. Basketball

shoes are called sneakers.
There are many skills in basketball

Dribbling Passing

-'u

rJ

() ,P
,y!
\),
{-{

_-J

P#

iltI

./*
9{Ft/".:..' 

.., lj ,-

')i, r. -
!. ..

it I

\
tt,

,-l

- -E),.

-Aii
-T,:l

':
_f;

D

Layup
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Jump shot
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7.2.Key Word \

Basketball il-ll tJs half time ilL_*&ll ix crss

team &J court .il.
forwards prfu !p) center line l-dt .Li
guards Slir front court s.t-rl qd.ll
center (pivot) jtsJl l'lsY back court .itilt.tt^tt
acts as 4il s.le lfrlJ sleeveless iersey ptxt 6.94p13
jump ball ll i..FIl s..)

,_Jeyt

shorts JJ,.! dlJ..)g

referee d. Dribbline 4J+L
tosses a ball un Passing dgti"
throw Ll) Jump shot jiill cr rrl*ill
opponentrs lrar Lavup g-lgll d1.\Sil!

halves .LlJ.il Hook riLi

and toss are synonyms. Have you thought of
other meanings for toss?
What do you know about Indefinite pronouns like each,

one, someoner? Are they singular or plural? Do you
know how to use them?

Spotlightsrl

-

Toss v.:to throw sth lightly or carelessly. He tossed the
ball to Anna.

Toss your head v.: to move your head suddenly
upwards, especially to show that you are annoyed
or impatient. She just tossed her head and walked
away.

Keep Tossing v.: to move or make sb/sth move from
side to side or up and down.
I couldn't sleep but kept tossing and turning in bed
all night.

Toss a food v.: to shake or tum food upwards so that it
fums over in the air and you can firy the other side.
Watch the pancake and toss it carefully.

Toss (sb) for sth (also toss up ) v.: to throw a coin in
the air in order to decide sth, especially by guessing
which side is facing up when it lands (head or tail).
l{e tossed up to see who weil rtr$. She had to toss
up between the blue and the green dress.

Toss sth off v.: to produce sth quickly and without
much thought or efforl
He tossed offhis assignment in half an hour.

Toss n.: an act of throwing sth, especially in a

competition or game; a toss of I0 meters.
Tosser n.: a sfupid or unpleasant person.

IDiW not give a toss( about sb/sth) : to not care at
all about sb/sth-more at argue.

About Singular Indefinite
Pronouns
Each/ one/ someone

o Singular indefinite
pronouns refer to only one
non-specific person or
thing.

. Look at this list: another,
anybody, anyone,
anything, each,
everybody, everyone,
everything, much, neither,
nobody, no one, nothing,
one, other, somebody,
someone, something.

. They always take the
singular verb.

r Correct usage: Each of
them has a new watch.

o Incorrect usage: Each of
them have a new watch.
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7.3. Language Awareness :

Do you know that basketball is a new sport invented by a person called James

Naismith who was physical education professor? Why do you think he invent it for?
Do you think he invented it to keep his students busy in indoor courts during the

snowy winter? Why do you think it was called basketball? Is it because he used peach

baskets as goals at the very beginning?

Do you know who invented volleyball? Do you know who invented other
sports? Do you know why?

Do you know that basketball was played with a soccer ball in the past? Why do
you think the basketball ball is orange? Do you think because it is easier to see?

Basketball is a team sport so is soccer? What do they have in common? What
are the differences?

The word guard can be compound with many nouns to mean many things like
bodyguard, crossing guard, life guard, prison guard, National Guard and shin guard.
Can you give the meaning of one of them?

The aim of basketball is to throw the ball into the opponent's basket. Can you
give the aim of any other sport?

Basketball has two goals in the shape of a basket at each end of the court. Can

you mention other sports that have the same type of goals?

Basketball players usually share one physical trait what do you think it is? Why
do you think that most basketball players are both tall and dark? Do you think color
and height are important in basketball? Do you think white basketball players are

better players than black players? Or is the opposite true? Why?

Why do you think basketball players wear sleeveless T shirts while soccer
players wear T shirts? How different is basketball sneakers than soccer sneakers?

whv?

Have you heard of slam dunk? It is throwing the ball or putting it in the basket
while jumping in the air? Have you ever slam dunked? How does it feel?

Have you ever heard of slamball? Slamball is a full contact basketball sport
with trampolines. Would you like to try it? Why yes? Why no? Have you ever heard
of mini basketball? Or wheelchair basketball? For whom do you think they are made?
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7.4.V'

Stains on clothes

o+)ll .Jo Ct Late for work ,r.ln Traffic jam pt-r.,;l Angry boss or teacher
.-l;!i lli*l Jl Ji& rFriJ

Forgering homework
+l3Jl rl:l olli

Hard work and hot
weather

jts j,;3 ..i..a. s,.o
Bad weather og+ griL

ofpeople
.Ljn^Jl

Fall in front
u,,till rul

Dead battery iii! i.rJU+

JA
No signal Pick pocketing

ii:Jl.rFt

I
a

No money

I

arC

Flat tire s. :& ;i}at

a

;

a
I

Accident&rt- Bombed car iiit iJu! No lunch tl! SJrY

Compucr docm't wclr
,b 5**Chorg rjiJl rl-t

Fighting over the rernote

Oc i J+Jl Je.:r -rt+.;.tt
l+

//

po,r31 pslia Jri. dr;6
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7.5. Conversation: Describing People's Appearance
o First you describe hisArer height and weight:

o Second you should describe people using the following order:
Type of hair (length, nature and color,), Face (Color of complexion,)
Eves (size. shape and color). other features.

Liketot
her

ti,

a

s

Hove you seen .fonet
in the prom's photos?

She looked shorter
ond fctter thon

Lost6efore. Yeot
wos thisbutstocky

seemssheyea?

overweight!pounds

Hoveyou seenher
brother John? Not
the toll skinny mon

beside her. The
medium height
slander young man

behind her! He is 27
ond so hondsome! He

works of finonce
Off ice too!

These ore Mr. &
l{rs. Belly! Mr.
Belly's hoir is

short, curly ond

block. Mrs. Belly's
hair is olso short
ond curly but
blond!

These ore fheir kids
Willy and Nelly!
Willy is just o

spifting imoge of his
Dod. His hoir is
short, curly ond

block, just like him.

Nelly's hoir is
medium, stroight
ond blond. Unlike
her brother, she's
uniquel

a

A Bride's wontedt
Toll. slim, lorg
wavy rcd hoir,
white complexion,
hos lightly tonred
skin, smoll olmond
gnecn eyes ord
p"onounccd cheeksl
How lucky I'ml f'm
iusf fitl
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7.6. Homework
7.6.1. Basketball

o Put in order!
Read the text. Check the right order of every sentence. Rewrite the
sentences correctly.

l. /each teaml lof five/ consists/ players / is played /teams /by two / Basketball/

2. l(pivot)/has /fwo /Eachteam/ guards/ two / center/ one /forwards/

3. lcaptain I in the team/ as/ One player/ acts/

4. /when a ball up/ The game/ tosses/ starts/ by the referee /a jump Uaffl \

5. lof I is/ to throV the game/ into /the opponent's/ the ball /
/baskeV The aim/

6. I min:ute/ is divided/ into/ with/a ten- ltralf timeltwolrhe game/ halves/

7. linto front court land back court/ Basketball/ a courU is played/ is divided/ in
Ithat/ bylthe center/ line/

8. court/ a basket/ At the endl there is /of each /

9. /shorts I players/ sleeveless jersey/ usually wearl (vest)/ witV Basketball/ T\
10. /sneakers/ shoesl are called/ Basketball/

5 h eaf<el';
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There ore mony skills in bosffiboll:
**

D

*&
.-
t*
a,E
.r
a3
ar
aj
.1 f
ar
a3
ar
ar
*.3
SI
I:
ar

P

L-- rr
II

J

l.

It,

a

af r whor. who. where? 

TOS5*Whot is bosketboll? grve,

thentol
," [fr: up, toss off,
a toss oDoul

(not)

2. Who docs ploy boskctball?
A ---------
ploys boskeltoll.

3. Where is boskcltoll ployed?

4. If's ployed in o
5- ---------.

his assignment
in half an hour.
*fle 

-1fts 

fall 
- 

/n16
*We *-- tO See who went

lirct
*The game slart by aiunp ball
when the rqferee 

-a 

ball

s o --------sPori. *He

*She was ongry with him;
didn't------ 

--hisbirthday!

Choose the correct usage of Each:
. Each team ----- --------of five players.( consist, consists)

two forwards, two guards, one center.(has,
shorts. (

I

I

YI

g_

,fu,a
)J
IiA

iI\

ffi-_
\

PPflff
) I{1\_

rffJil
\d

$

I

rlJa
Yi.

i

EL

t.-.

-j("-:..,
b
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7.6.2. Daily problems
o What are their daily problems?
o Find, match and write each problem.

rc t$$ ll

hr

"&

?,@s

2

---Angry boss / teacher

-----Bad weather

-----Bombed Car

-----Chores

---Computer doesn't work

*--Dead battery

---Falling in front of people

---Fighting over the remote

---Flat tire

---Forgetting homework

---Hard work

---Late

---No lunch

---No money

----No signal

---Pick pocketing

-----Power cut

---Stains on clothes

---TrafIic jam

---Accident

l9
l8

ffi

@

13 t4

e

M

l2

4

# l55

a

6

rt
4

$tr
&

t7 l6

7

,/).s
W8

9

l0

15

%
F

n_________

(-

P
P
SF

F
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what are your daily problems?
. Think of other daily problems that you or people may have :

r At home: a l'!7 radio/ fan/ radiator/phone that doesn't
work; a broken washing machine/ windoil glass/cup, dying
plantso a messy bedroom/ closet/desk,lost keys/books/
lectures , a cut finger, an argument with a friend/ brother/
someone you love.

o At work: too much work to do, co-worker in a bad mood,
crashed computer, a photocopier/phone that is out of ordero
a coffeemaker that isn't working.

o Now think ol'some everyday problems that you or people
you know have had recently. Write them down to make a
table for the problems of this week! Write them down and
take them of your shoulder! Make sure to crumple the
drafts up antl toss them one by one in any trash basketl

0
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Eight
8.1. Fencing

Fencing is an individual sport. It is an art of armed combat that uses weapons

namely swords. It takes place on a Piste (or strip). In modern competitive fencing

'electric' weapons are used. Green or red light means on-target touch. White light

means ofltarget touch. The fencer with more points (or touches) is the winner. The

traditional uniform is white; black is for masters. Fencers usually wear 1) mask, 2) one

glove for the sword arnL 3) jacket, 4)metallic over- jacket, 5)knickers (or a pair of
under- Knee trousers), 6)knee-length socks, 7)fencing Shoes and protectors.

Weapons

Foil 20cm+99cm: I lOcm

Saber lTcm+88cm:l05cm

Body Targets
o The torso at foil.
o The entire body at epee.
o The upper half of the body at saber.

,F.

W.'-. F3tw:'\- 
- , ''

1d

B

*

In fencing there are many skills and movements like: parry, repost, lunge..
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8.2.Key Words
6iJ+. Knickers i.SJt.".-1 dlJ J-Fencing

ilgE -.-;ljqArt ,.o Knee-lenqth socks
Fencing Shoes 6j-lt-lt+ O.ti etlrArmed combat dddtii

i.r,I-l Protectors c,$trWeapons
Swords glls Foil n rjli 7re*.:ll 1f-
Piste / Strip Oati,.:rL /&.#f

6jul+.&
Epee 6'i 'tg 

gis zL

Electric weapons 4#l+*S i-l-i Saber ,r;yll sipJl 61-
On-target touch irLLeii*t

.i{ll
sed+ldLln

l*+ll
Off-target touch itLi. e.tti i*1

'irtrll
Torso plrlt

Fencer JJI+' Entire body r+Jl rl5l tlr+
Jr..ill (Jel iliLi.Traditional uniform d+$'ill dj'!l The upper half

pr.E On Guard Dosition tl$*)l &;JMask
ju6 Lunge 6$lti fJ+{llGlove

Metallic over- iacket 1+l&.4rJit. Parry rlJl+ lr.ltr gtiJl

Spa }ghfs
o If you watch a fencing bout, you will

certainly hear strange terms. Is this
English?! You may wonder. What do
you thi(rk?

. Throughout the text, there are a lot of
adjectives. Did you think of their
position in the sentence? Do you
know what the difference between
Arabic and English adjective usage
is?

English fencing terminology draws heavily
on foreign words especially the French and
the Italian. For example, terms like salut,
on garde, aller, point, touch6 ,fleuret, epee,

sabre, piste are French. Others like foil,
parad, inquartata, passata sotto, appuntata
and imbrocata are Italian. Some of these

terms have English equivalents while
others are just universal.
The FIE is the French initials of /e
Federation international d' Escrime or the
International Federation of Fencing IFF in
English.

r An adjective is a word that describes a noun.
. Adjectives are either attributive or predicative or both.
. They are attributive when they come before the noun as a premodifier:

beautiful painting, happy family.
. They are predicative when they come after the noun as a subject

complement or an object complement: Your daughter is pretty, He made his
wife happy.

o In Arabic adjectives always follow the noun. They are both attributive and
predicative.

r Read the text and consider these two sentences: The traditional unifurm is
vthite. In modern competitive fencing, electric weapons are used.
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8.3. Language Awareness :

Do you know that fencing was only for royal families and gentlemen? It was
mainly invented for defending ones honor in a duel? Do you know any other way for
defending ones honor? What is it?

Have you ever heard of a knight or The knights of the round lable? Have you
heard of a Musketeer or the three musketeers? Why do you think they are famous?
For what did they use their swordsmanship?

Fencing is said to be the art of armed combat. Do you know any other type of
combat sports? Are there unarmed combats? Can you state any? Which type of
combat do you prefer? Why? Do you know martial arts? Do you think that they are

combat sports? Are they armed combats or unarmed or both? Do you know any
martial arts?

Do you know that the word sword means "to cut or to wound"? Do you know
other tools that can wound you or cut you? How important do you think the sword
was in the past? What does it stands for? Do you know a flag which has a sword on it?
Which country's flag? (Saudi Arabia)

Do you think that fencing is the only sport that uses swords? Do you know
Kendo? It is a Japanese martial art where swords are used.

There are three types of swords in fencing. Do you think they have different
uses? Do you know that with the saber you can hit only the upper body and with the
epee you can hit the entire body? Which one do you prefer?

In fencing a weapon is used mainly a sword. Do you know any other weapons
that people fight with? What about bayonet, knives, batons, clubs and sticks have you
used any of them in fighting? Have you heard of military weapons? Do you know any
of them? Do you know what are mass destruction weapons and nuclear weapons?

The color ofthe uniform defines the proficiency level ofa fencer. Do you know
any other sports were colors define the level of proficiency? In Karate the color of the

belts take the following order white, yellow, orangs, green, blue, brown and black.
The origin of the colors goes back to the old days. The white belt was simply dyed to
a new color. This repeated dying process dictates the type ofbelt color and the order
of the colors!

Have you heard of Wheelchair fencing? Do you know in this type of fencing
the fencer's wheelchairs are fixed to the floor? Why do you think they are fixed ?
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8.4. Vocabulary: College

University / College
4+lsAsli

Campus
1rl$l f> (1A55 eiu

lggfulsiJs:l!

I,f.k.
ffi.6
t h".

rrn}

Lecturer / Lecture
6J€lr/u.-1o. jl -,p1:.

$1udsn1 sIJ" ) I
Classmates Skipping lecture

6il*u,r;l
Taking an exam u-:+

Homework qr.ldl','r lJl
Text books
i;;4.!lll ','<11

1-l

Graduation 65:ll

rsf
Taking Degree 6:ta.ill

Sports bag
ir.:li-.1 i'fii-

Chalk & Duster
61-91* isl* J ,J,i,,'t

File cj.-r.l

sruDE$f
FILE

,

/
Biro

.it+ fli

a?-e
Pencil, rubber and

sharpener
6l !..isle.al3

a;='i#
Pins & clips et*!s Stapler i-.ls Desk tape I+-d

Computer lab
(rLbt:ll ,:nii Cafeteria !-Iitsll

i't I I
d
lt

l

T

Librarv ii6"
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8.5. Conversation: Describing people's Manner

o People have different manners. You can describe them according to their
good or bad abilities, qualities and attitudes. You can say this man is creative
and that is not, this girl is unique but that one is brainless or this child is
calm but one stub

You are
unbelievable! I
have never seen

uoman like
before?!!!!!

$

th,frr
N

N,na
0

0

AM I? A MAD WOMAN,

COMPLICATED

AND WHAT DO
YOU THINK

LAZY, LATE,
DAYDREAMER,

I'M

DO YOU KNOW
WHOAMI?I'MA

CALM MAN,

DOWN TO

CLEVER!

EASY GOING
AND

adorable, polite,
cheerful, helpful,
generous, successful,
peaceful, wise,
honest, kind, frank,
tidy and cultured.

Itm not rude, mean,
selfish, miser, thrifty,
talkative, pushy,
moody, laud or a
cheater.
People call me the
nice Nina. I'm happy

a

HI! think I'm

with what I'm!

I
t

$lhd
ob
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8.6. Home Work
8.6.1. Fencing

. Choose and circle the right answer. t
l. What kind of sport is fencing?

a. an individual sport. b. a team sport

2. What kind of combat art is fencing?

a. armed b. unarmed

3. What kind of weapons is used?

a. saws b. spoons

4. Where does fencing take place on?

a. ring b. piste c. Platform

5. What are the new weapons in modern competitive fencing?

a. electric b. laser c. automatic

6. What does the green or red light mean in fencing bout?

a. on-target touch b. off-target touch c. semi-target touch

7. What does the white light mean?

a. semi-target touch b. on-target touch c. off-target touch

8. What is the fencer with the most points?

a. the loser b. the winner c. the thinner

9. What color is the traditional uniform of fencers?

a. yellow b. green c. white

l0.What color does the master wear?

a. blue b. black c. brown

Swords in Fencing are:
oF
oE
oS

--{F:
c. neither

c. both

c. swords
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o What does a fencer wear?
Fencers usually wear:

l.M to cover their face.

for the sword arm,

3.J for the upper part ofthe body

4.M

2.G

5.K
over- jacket for the electric weapon.

or a pair of under- Knee trousers,

socks,

shoes

to protect the sensitive area.

6.K
7. F

8.P

tsl
Bo
. The

o The

o The

at foil.

at epee.

saber

Guess and fill with the main fencing skills!a

L P

o
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Or

Lights of Fencing!

o When the light is

, itts

touch.

o When the light is
it's touch.

a

. This is Nina again!
o Do you remember her?
. Play with her the game of describing people.
r Think of common adjectives of manner, the good and the bad ones.

Across---+ 2468101214
DownJ 1357911 13

II

Down 5: on odj. of 4
letters ond storts
with 6? (good)
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8.6.2. College
o Places you go!

o People you meet!

,.1,

I
t

o Things you need!

sluDEllT
FILE

/-'5?.x q.el /

o Things you do!

*f 
$fr
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. Who is your hero?!
o A hero/heroin is a person who is admired by many people

for doing something brave or good?
r Some ofthem are international others are national. There are a lot

of heroes in our life. The prophets who defy evil to raise the name of
God are heroes. Conqueror Kings, Leaders and soldiers are heroes
for their bravery in the war. Thinkers and scientists are heroes too
for their revolutionary principles and discoveries. They are role
models. They are not only admired by people, they are also copied
by them.

o New heroes appeared nowadays like movie, rock, fashion, art or
sport stars. They come up with new trends into life.

o Think of your hero. The person whom you admire most and try to
be like him"

r ls he one of your family, your teacher, your friend, or a public hero?

o ls he real or fictional hero? Someone does not exist in real life;
you've just read about in some stories like superman or Harry
Potter?

o What are the features or characteristics of your hero? ls he strong
with big muscles or someone simple with high ethics?

o Write a descriptive article.
o The topic ol your article is 'My hero!'
r Tell us who is your hero and why you do admire him? What are his

good featurcs? What makes him a hero in your eyes? How do you
like to follorv him?

o Use the common adjectives of manner you've learned in this unit.
Check the conversation.
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Unit Nine
9.1. Volleyball

Volleyball is a team sport played by six players on each side. Three players take
forward positions and the other three players play in the back court. Recently a new
player position was created called libero. He wears different colour from the rest of
his team and only plays defense. The first team to win three sets out of five wins the
match. Volleyball is played in a court divided by the center line. Above the center line
there is a high net. Volleyball is played with a ball of two colors; yellow and blue.

Every volleyball player wears a uniform that is a jersey made of a rather short
sleeved t - shirt and short, socks, sport shoes. They are allowed to wear knee pads and
elbow pads. I

T - Shirt

Sports Shoes

t- shorts

iL-- Kneepad

,, l,

There are six basic skills in volleyball: serve (spike), receive, dig (dive), pass,

set and block.

Serve
pass

Dive
tl

Block O
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9.2. Key Words
tjtlll BJS Jerse* 4rciVolleyball

#Team sport i,iJila! Sleeve
Shorts #llstp,Players iriPl

ay'r)l r.i.att Socks +-.rlJtForward
i;g.1 rtrrPositions .r6v Sport shoes

Knee pads t'SJtl dJtal ihJlBack court sfi$l d.all
Elbow pads gj51l L-tsJ iJnr,-;lLibero ..,Fll lff,ll

2tLt Skills C,l..rl{rDefense
Sets &brr+r 3i otir"* Serve dl-..r1

JLIE-iOut of five i,.ri g. iUS. recetve
Pass furlnMatch il.,i+.

c"L Set Jl.elCourt
Center line .L*Jl J.i Block .lE

StirNet ils Dive
Soike u.fUniform G 6)

Spotli
o Where libero come from?

What
what?
You have learned that spike is a skill in
volleyball sport. Haven't you heard of it
somewhere else?

Read this sentence please: He wears dillerent
colour from the rest of his

team. ls it right to say different
from or to or than?

Are these word English or

British / American
Differen t/from/tolth a n
Different from is the most common structure
in both BrE and AmE.Diflerent to is also used

in BrE: Paul's very different from / to his
brother. ln AmE people also say different than
;You look different than before.

Libero: one of the words that became
universal in sport terminology. In 1998

the libero player was introduced
intemationally in volleyball sport. The
term meaning free in ltalian is
pronounced LEE-beh-ro (although
many players and coaches pronounce it
lih-BEAR-oh).

Liberty: is a French word in origin
(libertd) meansfreedom ln English. One
of the universal terms draws from the

Li

Lee-
beh-
ro

beh

a

French Revolution

Vocabulary building

Spike n. : a thin object with sharp point weather metal or wood,etc. Spikes n.: sport
shoes fitted with these metal spikes used to prevent players from slipping in running
.Spike heel n.: a very thin high heel on women's shoe. Spiker n. the player who spikes
in volleyball. Spike v.: I to push a sharp piece of metal, wood, etc. into sb/ sth; to injure
sth on a sharp point. : 2 to reject sth that has been written or said or to prevent sth from
being made plblic. The article was spikedfor political reasons. Spike sth with sth v.:
to add alcohol, poison or a drug to sb's drink or food without them knowing. He gave
her a drink spiked with tranquillizers. (figurative) Her words were spiked with malice.
Spiked adj: with one or more spikes: spiked running shoes. Spiky adj: having sharp
points: spiky /eaves. Spiky hair (sticking straight up from the head). Spiky person
(easily annoyed or sb's (to the plans ofan opponent).

English or What?

Libero

74
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9.3. Language Awareness :

Do you know who invented volleyball? Have you heard of william G. Morgan?
Morgan was the one who invented volleyball. Does volleyball look like any other
sport that you know? Morgan has taken the characteristics of tennis, badminton and
handball and used it in this sport. Can you identify these characteristics? Can you see
other characteristics from other sports? What are they? Why volleyball was first called
"mintonette"? was it because it was taken from badminton? Do you think the name
was changed to volleyball after adding elements from handball? What elements can
you see ofhandball?

Volleyball was spread to the world through American troops. Can you think of
other sports that might have spread through war? Does badminton come to mind?
whv?

The libro in volleyball wears a uniform of different color than the rest of his
team. Can you think of any other positions within teams that players wear uniforms of
different color? How many sports have this position?

The ball of the volleyball sport has been changed several times why do you think?
Are soccer balls and other balls of different sports changed too? Why? What are the
changes that are usually made on the balls? What is the color of a volleyball ball? Can
you tell the colors of all the balls of the sports that we have taken so far? Do they
share certain colors? Why do you think?

There is another type of volleyball that is played by two players on a beach it is
called beach volleyball have you heard of it? what do you think of it? Have you ever
played it? where? Are there other sports that are played on the beach? Does beach
soccer and beach handball come in mind? What do you think of these sports? Do you
think that they are difficult? Why yes? Why no?

Have you heard of sitting volleyball? Is sitting volleyball from Special Olympics,
Paralympics or deaflympics? Have you ever heard of beach sitting volleyball? What
do you think of that?

Do you think volleyball is a physically demanding sport or it can be practiced by
players of all ages? Do you know a sport where certain age of people cannot
participate? Do you know a sport made for a certain age of people? Does golf come in
mind?
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9.4. Vocabulary : Travelling

Airplane 6.r!L ShiP 6it Train.rllo6 Bus cd+

\_J

*'rr ., rl

Luqgage -j. tir

Tickets crtlth
JLJt

Passport
-AJl jl3p 1u.rn1nn1.JUAl!t Steward !i#.b.

Hotel
.3si

Checking in
d.liedJ$ilr

Maid
iiEi.

(@
\lz-#-

Single &
double beds

Grtr -l ,t/" -ur.

s_
G
Hotel key
Card key

6r:Al gEir

@ g
Exchangei4r- Map

ibri
Brochure

, ..t( Restaurant
ftt "

Waiter
,.jru

Traveling
agent

s.l+s J;SJ

,l iill

Guide
!Plf- Li..,lre

Sightseeing
dLtnll irat&

:J-tr...rl

Lt
Tourist

e1-

Shopping for
souvenirs
e$Yl r|..;ri

;.urs.l:tt
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9.5. Conversation: On Phone

o Phone is the most useful and old technology. Land lines, cell phones and
phone booths are everywhere. People use phone for work, emergency,
booking, information, services, and checking on family and friends. Local
and long distance calls make the world looks like a small village. Wherever
you're, you can make a miss you call and say: Hello..! Sometimes failed
calls, busy lines or wrong numbers cause you a big trouble!

{q= .

a

Phone Booth

You've dialed a wrong
number. Stop bothering
people at nightl ! |

I

I

I
I

Hello, Jim is
that you?

..The Chinese
restaurant delivery?
Can we have duck
breast
with Chinese

vegetables and sweet
beans sauce? For 2

please, 59 governor
streets. Thank you.

a

I'd like to reserve 2 suites,
2 double- bedded rsoms
and 7 singles with a view of
the river from Thursday
till Monday. We're
expecting a sport
delegation this weekend!

-a-

\

r
!

The mobile you're
is either switched

or out ofthe
area.

Please, try
Later.

Hold on
please.

I'll have a

look!

Emergency?!
Our car has

broken down.
Please, we need

a tow.

book a flight
to Munich
for Monday
the tenth. I'd
like to travel
first class,
please!

like to

I
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Hello, who is
calling?

I can't hear you.

Welcome to
Hayat Hotel.
How can I help
you sir?
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l.6.Homework
9.6.1. Volleyball
o True or False!

Put ( T ) for true statement and ( F) for the untrue one in the blanks.

1. Volleyball is a team sport played by six players on each side.

2. Four players take forward positions and the other two players
play in the back court.

a new player position was created called librarian3

4. _He wears the same colour like the rest of his team and only
plays defense.

5. The first team to win three sets out of six wins the match.
6. is played in a field divided by the center line.
7 Above the center line there is a high wall.

set and bkrck.
12._ spike and dive are another volleyball skills

o Who is HE?
1. Recently a new player position was created called

2. It's an Italian word means in English.

3. ue wears from the rest of his team.

78

4. He only plays

Onc Step Up To Spott & English

8. _ Volleyball is played with a ball of three colors; white, yellow
and blue.

9. _Every volleyball player wears a uniform that is a jersey made

ofa rather short sleeved T - shirt and short, socks, sport shoes.

lO._They are not allowed to wear knee pads and elbow pads.

11._There are six basic skills in volleyball: serve, receive, dig, pass,



t;

. Volleyball has six skills receive is one of them.
o What are the other skills?

L)

O

s 4
I p

.

fan fum"f
. Play the Spike game with Jack!

Put the following spike words in the right places:
x2

,i,

+tbo Jack is a well known volleyballer
r He is the best
o His are smashing.
o He doesn't wear

in his team.

in volleyball but may be in running or
playing baseball.

o He likes to wear a cap. He doesn't like
o He may play with spike words but he never

ll
'\-/

Oac Stcp Ap To Sport ik Erglish

hair
words.
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9.6.2. Travelling
. Complete the crossword puzzle.

Cross---+ 246 810 12 Down 113 57

'B

ol
voy Trzgon

What does any tourist need in his tour?

I J 5

Ww
6 98

I!==

,T, M L

C+

So
tP

" l8)r A))'ilt
N

W DSg

,M

P EAro

SK

80
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9.7.

a

a

a

a

Do you like traveling?
Have you ever been to any place tourism?
Have you traveled in a package tour to any close country like Syria,
Jordan, Egypt, Turkey or other countries last summer?
What did you like most, the nature, the modern construction, the historical
places, the memorials, the museums, the galleries, the public squares , the
streets, the hotels, the restaurants, the food, the fashion, the people, their
language, their customs ,rules, culture ,or their hospitality?
Did you travel by bus, airplane, ship or ferry?
Did you make any new friendships on your journey?
Did you take photos and buy some souvenirs?
Has this experience added something new to you?
Ifyou didn't have the chance to travel before, you can do it now!
With a press of a bottom you can surf the whole world on the internet!
Now, you're free to choose one ofthe following projects:

l. Suppose you're an under training journalist at a Tourism
magazine. Your boss has asked you to write an article on the most
exciting places you have visited this summer. Choose your topic and
put the title you like such as: This Summer!, In Turkey, Places I
can't forget, etc. Make sure the title is exciting and interesting. Try
to give good information. Talk about things you like or you dislike.
Use pictures and photographs to make it real and impressive.

2. Suppose you're a tour operator. You're promoting for the new
traveling season. Make a brochure for the target country showing
the most important places, hotels, restaurants, markets, means of
transportation and all the expected facilities. The brochure should
have a title. It should be divided into sections. Every section has
informative heading. The information should be simple, clear and
right at the topic. Use attractive pictures and photographs. Arrange
them in an interesting manner!

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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Unit Ten
10.1. Gymnastics

Gymnastics is both an individual and a team sport. It involves performing a

number of routines (exercises) on the floor or on a special apparatus like rings,
pommel horse, beam, etc. Gymnastics is classified into Artistic Gymnastics and

Rhythmic Gymnastics. Artistic gymnastics is performed on apparatuses and on mats.

Male gymnasts wear sleeveless t - shirt and white trousers while female gymnasts

wear leotard. They both wear hand grips to protect the skin of their hands and slippers

on their feet. Gymnastics is played in a gymnasium. Every gymnasium includes

women apparatus and men apparatus.

Men Gymnastics Include Women Gvmnastics Include
Horizontal Bar Uneven Bars

Porallel Bars lleam

Pommel llorse

nings
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Floor Exereises

Vmrlt

Rhythmic Gymnastics
It is the sport in which individual competitors or pairs, trios or even more

(generally five) use one or two of the following equipments: rope, hoop, ball, clubs
and ribbon.
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10.2. Key Words
.lli,U.+ll iDtIGvmnasiumPerforming €{r islr€tlSJ. Horizontal barRoutines

Parallel bar gili.llcrt553l sjnExercises
et*iJl 6jl.5r:eUneven barsAoparatus jLa+

oJrJnll izJt,.iL BeamRinss
i*all &lsJrllcFl[.0t.r Floor exercisesPommel horse

Vault jiill i,.i.u+dE-U.+Artistic gymnastics
u"itn^,rrQl dE-tis CompetitorRhythmic

gvmnastics
Pair (iJJ.ht-+Mats
Trio ,Ji$Gvmnast dE-tir1 licl

di.RopeSleeveless #,-tr+
.i*ui#ldil.Ll HoopsWhite trousers

Ball 6JsCir)l dE-E f €jLeotard
Clubs uai'lCSlippers dE-tirt rlrr

Ll-r'iqJlr RibbonHand grips
(fJProtect

Spo

a

a

a

m of gymnastics. Think of the suffixes that you may add to

have more new words.
Gymnastics apparatuses include uneven bars, parallel bars and horizontal
bar. What are the other usages of this word?
We have already studied different derivational suflixes of adjectives. Read

the text and try to find out new forms with -ic.

Compound words
with Bar

MORE

Sandwich bar, coffee bar, snack bar a place where a

pa(icular food or drink is the main thing that is served.

Chocolate bar, candy bar, soap bar a bar ofor a piece of
chocolate, candy or soap with straight sides: a bar of
chocolate.

Blocking bars, window bars bars of metal or wood used

to close sth with or stop sb from getting through.
Five-bar gate a gate made with five bars of wood.
Heating bar a wired bar in an electric fire.
Minibar a small refrigerator.
Bar stool a kind of high seats used in drink or food bars

and even in laboratories.
Bar code a pattern ofthick and thin lines that is printed on

goods in big supermarkets, shops etc. coded with
electronic information about the product.

Barrister (the Bar) a lawyer in a higher court.
IDM behind bars in prison

n.

n.

n.
n,

Gym
Gymnasium
Gymnast
Gymnastics

Adjectives with -ic

Artist Artistic

Gymnast Gymnastic

Rhythm Rhythmic
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10.3. Language Awareness :

Do you know that gymnastics was invented to train soldiers and was only a
physical training to prepare athletes for other sports? Do you know any other sports
that started like this then became a sport?

Why do you thint( gymnasts wear white trousers? Do you think it prevent

chatk frorn showing? Do you know that gymnasts use chalk to better perform the

skills on apparatuses? Do you think chalk prevent their hands from slipping? Do you

know any other sport in which the athlete uses certain material to prevent his hands

from slipping? Are you thinking of weightlifting and handball? Explain.

Do you know Frederick Ludwig John? He is called the father of gymnastics

because he took interest in this sport and invented many apparatuses like the

horizontal bar. He got the idea of the horizontal bar from watching children swinging
on tree branches. He also invented the parallel bars and the balancing beam. Can you

think of any other people who invented a sport or certain apparatuses? Do James

Naismith and William G Morgan come in mind? Do you remember them?

Do you know that the pommel horse was originally a wooden horse and a
saddle used to train soldiers in Roman cavalry? Do you know that the vault was

originally taken from bull leaping in which men used to leap offa bull? Can you think
of any other apparatuses or equipments that are taken from daily activities of the past?

What about shot putting? Do you know that floor exercises were used by men to
entertain people in festivals?

Do you think that Rhythmic Gymnastics is for women only or for men too?
What kind of sports are for women only or for men only? Do you think there is
something called women sports and men sports? Which sports do you consider
women sport? Does ballet come in mind? What kind of sports are men sports? Does
soccer come in mind? What do you think of the women's right to participate in all
types of sports?

Have you heard of any other types of gymnastics? Do you know trampoline,
tumbling, aerobic gymnastics, acrobatic gymnastics, team gymnastics and display
gymnastics? Have you ever seen the opening or the closing ceremonies of the
Olympic Games where a large number of gymnasts move together to perform one
routine? It is called Gymnaestrada do you like it? Which one of the gymnastic types
mentioned above do you like the most? Why? Which one do you like to learn?

Do you think that there is gymnastics for the disabled? Have you heard of special
gymnastics? What do you think of this type of sport? Do you know any other sports
for disable people?

IIII
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r0.4. v : food &
Fruit

t!-n '

Grapes q.ne

&
Pomegranate

ii'..r

j9 '

t*"

Banana iJ. APPle6tli

O
Oranges cX$.1

Watermelon slJ Melon @ Lemon JL &r.Jl APricot ui-..i. Peach t+i
G

Tomato iJcrL

CGb
Pepper ,Jdl Cucumber -i+i Onions r.J.at

Potato t.Ltl+

Eggplant Crt#i\

&
Beans'r! 6

1u11u6s ori Okra !.t+
s/

carrotri!

Food and Beveraqe ci+JJri.ll J idll

'*,,
" 

'Ji@h_
tee dr

Coffee 6r0i
Egg r.i*r

rD
Cheese ir*

@
Jp"
Yogurt <.t+l

Shish Kabob
u.t6 ul$

Hamburger
Je.,Xrr OfgJd-Rice.tr

Stew 6.,p

p
?iruat!*

Px5fx ijsSujl Meat eri

,5)P
Fish da Fizzy drinks

tr:l9 c,tp&

Candy & Dissert dJlJl

g
Ice cream i!$ ('ake is.s

ro
Toffee ''lt<t

@
Lollipopirta Chocolate bar

ill-i
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9. 5. Conversation : Like And Dislike
10.Some people have different tastes in everything colours, food and drinks, music,

clothes and seasons while others share the same. I may like purple colour while
you dislike it! He may like to drink a dark coffee in the morning while she may
like to have an apple juice! They may like to listen to soft music while their
neighbours fond of high lazz music! If someone cqks vnrr Do you Jike rrinri
days? You either say: oYes, I like it.' Or'No, I disli

a

]

I
a

o

o

C

?

t

It sounds great Mom.
I like Italian food and
poetry!!!

kind of singing
do you like?

Whatever
you do, I
love it...

!!!!!
wful

Would you like to have
some hot chocolate?

AW, this is
dreadful!! I hate it!!!
I can't stand it! !

We like singing Opera
indeed!
...TRA...LA...LA....
...LALA...TRA

OH, I really
adore seeing
the stars at
night!!!!!
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John, do you lancy a

pizza tbr dinner tonight?

Do you like light or
dark violet for
painting the sitting
room, honey?!

*

Yes Mom, ['d like to.

r.



10.6 Homework
10.6.1. Gymnastics

aetext!

o Find, circle and correct the wrong words only!

1. Gymnastics is both an individual and a contact sport.

2. It involves performing number of bouts.

3. Gymnastics includes special skills like rings, pommel horse, beam etc.

4. Gymnastics is classified into artistic gymnastics and mathematic gymnastics.

5. Freestyle gymnastics is performed on apparatuses and on mats.

6. Male gymnast wears sleeveless - shirt and black trousers.

7. Female gymnast wears skirts.

8. None wear slippers on their feet and hand grips to protect the skin of their
hands.

9. Gymnastics is played in a ring.

10. Every gymnasium doesn't include women apparatus and men apparatus.

t \
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o Men gymnastics apparatus

\

o Women gymnastics apparatus

o Rhythmic Gymnastics Equipments:

ohop pore lalb subcl binrob

A
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10.6.2 Food & Beverage
. Sort & Eat!
. Can you sort these fruits out!

( nanaba)I

2 (oneml)

(hecpa)

(molen)

(plape)

(regap)

(cotarpi)

(gerona)

(eranapemogt)

(lemonetawr)

o Write your grocery list.

2 cups ond vegt. stock
2 toblespoon flour
25O gr bulter
Salt ond pepper to tosfe
Fresh mushroom

Seasonol greens diced cnd
cooked

lJ\elt fhe butter. Add the flour
until smooth. Add fhe sfock. i4ix
ond stir then odd AAushroom ond

vegatobles. Stir until thick.
Serve!

1

5-

A

7

8

9

I

f,g
,fo

Cu
Qep

Oni
(Pot

oL
Ca

$e
fp.t

-**frr**
caufiffower
zuccfrini

corn
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o What do you like to have?

$r.F' T-------------------2000

Co------------3000

Fiz---*---------10O0

(GB (\o l 500

{ap
F

San------------2000

Pi-----------------s000

I 500

+t
+a
*.*
{, .r.

**
+*
**
alt
t*
*.*
.1 *
aa
at
a-
irr
t[*
lf.r
rti
a,J
aa
*: -
..I

M€nfiL J
What's
on the
Chief s

Menu?

6reaQfast

Luncfi

(;- J-.--._ Sfrisfr- O__

rf ,af\tJ

(pm* /f\

ll)

&

Dinner

a*---- git---*--- gri{*-------
Sweets on tfu fiouse!

a(D
!

\ I

QoFTer
gxop ,:

*r

30u
o OeO
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10.7.

. You have received this

o Think of your favorite food!
r Do you like lraqi dishes like Dolma or others like lndian hot food as

Briani, ltalian Paslu as Pizzu, Spaghetli and Luzania or Chinese food
with a lot oI sweet-hot sauce?l

r What about your favorite drinks? Do you like fizzy drinks, soda,

mineral water, canned fruit juice or fresh one or may be you like hot
drinks?

r What kind of sweets do you like? Chocolate cake, apple pie, trifle, or
any local srveet?

o What's your favorite fruit? Do you like to eat fresh fruit alone, with ice-
cream, salad or may be compote?

r Tell us your favorites .Choose your potluck and write us the recipe -
the ingredients and the preparations.

o Consult any cooking book in English ofcourse!
o Surf the inrernet for n $'n.fstafeat.com and Bon appdtit !

Sezyou inthe portyl

Come to o potluck dinner ot M. J.'s house!

Thursdoy night ot 7:00.

Youyour br in9

ff's a parfl
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Unit Eleven
11.1. Wrestling

Wrestling is an individual combat sport. Two unarmed wrestlers of the same weight

class struggle hand - to - hand attempting to subdue or unbalance each other.

According to (FILA), there are two wrestling styles: Greco - Roman Wrestling and

Freestyle Wrestling. Freestyle is the only style used for intemational competition in

women's wrestling.

Body Targets

. Only the upper body is allowed in Greco-Roman.

o The legs in freestyle

Frees
A wrestling bout can be won either by a fall (pinning the opponent's shoulders);

withdrawal of the opponent (because of an injury or disqualification) and points. The

Mat of wrestling is l2m square with a circular contest area 9m in diameter. The fwo

opposing corners of the mat are marked in red and blue. Wrestlers wear a Singlet

(one - piece, tight - fitting red or blue wrestling garment), special wrestling shoes,

handkerchief (a blood rag), and headgear (optional in Greco). In both styles, the main

skills are feet works and holds like takedown, reversal, exposure and fall.
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Takedown

Reversal

Exposure

Falls

a1J
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11.2. Key Words
wrestling isrt.a.lt bout rJlJ
individual 6JJt fall e)a
combat qltg pinning 4

unarmed EldJf the opponent t.6ill
wrestler ZJa withdrawal u&il
Same weight class oJu'llldud rn.lury 4rlral
struggle [,,rt'+ /c!t! points .Llii
Hand-to-hand f.il/6+YlirLrilt / + + mat .Lt4ll

attempting &l-, square lrr

subdue gL':1 circular contest area LJtr,Jrj,i iili.
unbalance lrjlJE Olrfi opposrng corners ,&.tii. t l$
FILA 4.eJlsll lrrll rLr:Yl

singleU garment
il+ 6lrtr ir.hi *t

styles Elli handkerchief, ,Jiri.
Greco-roman A+\iLJ-rl icrt*tt headgear ,-*it r*itr
Free stvling i.J.ll irJlsll Skills / holds CdSs / drlJl{.
International
competition

,*ldt*/fu4 Takedown "r'r rt -aill g_A

Body targets ii'{r-ll F*ill d!u,. reversal C l'.itt 6r ofift
!4Jil

allowed cv exposure Jti'! r4ill ,,:!.1
i hr5l

o A Greco-Roman wrestling is a combination of Greek and rules. Some
songs are mixed with foreign words. They are called F songs. Have you
heard about compound adjectives? Read the text and look for

o lnternational wrestling competitions are ruled by FILA/IFA
What does each of these initials refer to?

adjectives

A compound adjective is an adjective which is made
up of two parts or more and is usually written with a

hyphen, e.g. well - dressed, easy - going and pan -
time. Its meaning is usually clear from the words it
combines. Consider the following forms.

Greco - Roman One - piece Hand-to-hand

Franco - Arab Tight - fitting Face-to-face

Indo - European Hand - made Man-to-man

German - trained Football-mad Hand-to-mouth

forms.

IFAWS is the International

Federation of Associated

Wrestling Styles, also known

as FILA which are the French

initials of F6d6ration

Internationale des Luttes

Associ6es .
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11.3. Language Awareness :

Wrestling is a very ancient sport. Why do you think wrestling is ancient? Is it
because Man used wrestling to protect himself against other men and animals? Do you

think it was used to gain leadership over other people? Gilgamesh proved himself to
be the rightful leader after wrestling Enkidu and defeating him? What do you think of
that? Do you think a leader should be powerful? Is the power of the body more

important than the power of the mind?

Wrestling is considered a combat sport; do you know any other sports that are

considered combat sports? Do you consider fencing and boxing combat sports? Is

weightlifting a combat sport? Why not? Is wrestling a contact sport? Why? What is

the meaning of contact sport? Does it mean that athletes in these sports contact

physically with the opponent? Do you know such sports? What type of contact sport is

it? Do you know that there are three levels of contact sports? There are full contact

sports, semi contact sports and non contact sports? Can you give an example on each

level of contact sports? Do you know other sports that are both contact and combat

sports? Is it armed combat or unarmed combat? How? Which type do you prefer?

whv?

There are many types of wrestling like arm wrestling, thumb wrestling and sumo?

Have you heard of them? Which one of them have you tried? Why? Which one of
them you are not willing to try? Why? Do you know any other types of wrestling?

Have you heard of beach wrestling? Do you think that there is wrestling for the

disabled? What do you think of that? What do you think of female wrestling?

Do you think that wrestling is a harmful sport? Why? Some people believe that

free wrestling that is usually broadcasted on TV is only an act to interest people and to

encourage them to gamble do you agree? Do you think that sports encourage

gambling? How? Can you think of any other sports that are used for pure gambling?

Can you think of sports that are played for competition but some people use it to
gamble? What do you think of gambling in sports? Have you tried it?

Have you heard of the gladiators? In Arabic they are translated as the wrestlers. Do
you think the type of fighting that the gladiators perform is similar to that in
wrestling? Why? Which one do you prefer? Why? Where do you think the idea of
gladiators came from? Have you seen the movie called "The Gladiator"? What do you

think of it? What would you do if you were in his shoes? Do you think that gladiators

are forced to fight? Have you ever heard of the term forced combat? Forced combat is

the type of combat where the fighter is forced to fight for his life. What do you think
of this type of combat? In the movie, the gladiators were all prisoners of war which is
historically true yet, turfortunately, not only captive soldiers were forced to fight. In
the past, Christians were arrested and were forced to fight for their lives because they

follow Jesus Christ (Peace Be Upon Him). Some of them were torn and eaten by lions
and other wild animals. What do you think of this? Do you think we still have this
form of forced combat nowadays? How?
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11.4. V Home
Livlng room
i.|p.tt ii';i

Utility room
Aji.ilJ c,lJi.r)l iii

Kltchen
&ilull

Bedroom
rrilt ii.,p

Bathroom
ftallI

Sofa &U Washing machine
ij.j

w
Stove i\L

Bed, pillow and a
61g1t(s1 iJsjg u,i!i

rlli5

.>
'l

I
r

bath JllJ
shower cirr

TVJ$ Vacuum clelner
i;:tJ.Js i*.1s,. Refrigerator

Bunk bed

CJJ-rdlJ!

_&I'a.-#
Toilet c.rjtrfl

toilet paper fu1
6rllJ:

Dining table plrl;riL
Iron 6$. Oven

nd
Dresser iir.l.

Brush and a comb
r-.r _., i,iJ

\

Sink with hot
and cold water

taps /towel i!i.
-1tr ru l,gir y

i.Li,i./ Uil

a,4
{"L

Bookcase irig hairdryer;lr*!
? @

Pot.!i

ff,
Desk snd chair ilrtt

s--Fr irtjtl
Bathroom

i+..U cabinet
tta

Colfee. table
dl,rrl t$lilJlla

g.6ep1 i-:3r E. {1st
panil*r

\r
.ij",; Shelves

E
Chest ofdrawe16l,ll

I Tooth brush
/tooth peste i.i-,rr
OtL.l ori-J Oti-t

@-?

6
Table lamp
{r;i.glp Mop and bucket

j,I.Ui* Counterst:ll-i.iJs
Closetrr"+i. fut.lf'

T
f,sbsl ilr. u"J.
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11.5. Conversation: T.V.
o People turn the TV. On the moment they wake up and they turn it off when

they go to bed. They are obsessed with what's on TV.? What time is the film
on? What's their favorite program? Is it a live/on air or recorded? They turn

it over and over to change the channel. Some people like chat show, real TV.
and series while others like movies and documentaries. Satellite dish enables

people to watch the breaking news and the international events immediately.

They watch nature programs
I love this
cartoon.
Spacetoon is my
favorite!
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11.6. Homework
o Say Yes or No!

11.6.1 Wrestling

Read the passage carefully to answer these questions" every question starts
with an auxiliary verb/ a helping verb (be, do, have, can etc.) the answer is either Yes or

l. Is wrestling an individual combat sport?

2. Are the two wrestlers armed?

3. Are the two wrestlers of different weight class? ---------

4. Are they shooting at each other?

5. Do they struggle hand-to-hand attempting to subdue or unbalance each other?

6. Is FILA a wrestling team?

7. Is FILA the international federation of wrestling?

8. Are the Greco- Roman and the Freestyle, wrestling styles?

9. [s the Freestyle the only style used for international competition in women's wrestling?

10. Is the lower part of the body allowed in Greco-Roman wrestling?

11. Are legs the only body target in Freestyle wrestling?

12. Can a wrestling bout be won only by fall?

13. Can a wrestling bout be won only by withdrawal?

14. Can a wrestling bout be won only by points?

15. Does withdrawal mean the disqualilication of the opponent?

16. Is the Mat of wrestling triangle?

17. Is the contest area circular?

18. Are the two opposing corners of the mat marked in red and blue? --------
19. Do Wrestlers wear T-shirt and shorts?

20. Do they wear a Singlet?

21. Is it in red and blue?

22. Is the handkerchiefused for drying the wrestlers'sweat?

23. Is it a blood rag?

24. Are feet works and holds the main skills in both styles?

25. Are takedown, reversal, exposure and fall, holds? -----
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o Fill in the blanks.

o Body Targets

Onlya

a

is allowed in Greco-Roman.

in freestyle.

*

o Guess what?

Find and write the right compound adjective in the right blank.

Hand- to- hand, face- to- face, man-to-man, hand-to-mouth

l.When two men treat each other honestly and equally, it's a

ffeatment.

2. When you are close to and looking at sb or accepting sth in a

situation and deal with it as a matter of fact, it's a

situation.

3. When you spend all the money you earn on basic needs such

4.When the fighting involves physical contact with the

opponent, it's a 

- 

fighting.

life.as food and have nothing left, it's a
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l1.6.Home
o Knock Knock!
o Who is there?

o Would you help us to move in?
o Put every piece of furnifure in the correct room.
o bath/ bed / blanket / book case / / broom /hair brushl bucket/ bunk/ chair/ chest of drawers /

closeUcoffee- table/ comb/counters/ desk/ dining table / dresser /dust parl hairdryerl iron/
medicine cabineU / mop/ oven / pilloilsink/ pot / radiator/ raiser/ refrigerator/ shelves/
shower / shower curtains/ sofa / stove/ table lamp / toilet / toilet paper/ tooth brush,/ tooth
paste/toweU TV/ vacuum/washing mach

Bath Room Bed Room

Living Room Kitchen

Utility Room
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1L.7.

. Create your own dream room!
r Home is where you [ive, where you grow up and your dreams

grow up too.
r You may not have your own bedroom yet. You may not have

even a home. But you have your own dreams for sure!
o Be an interior designer for once in your life!
r Be free to create your own dream room whether a bedroomo a

living room, a kitchen or even a bath room.
o Make your project a living one by using all the possible

materials. You can make a sketch, use stickers, illustrations'
clip arts or cut pictures from magazines. You can use the

computer too!
r Under the sketch, show us where did you put every piece of

furniture, for example:
* Where is the lamP?
* The lamp is over the chest of drawers.
'i Where is the TV?
't The TY is in front of the sofa.

r Ifyou are interested in TV programs' you have another project
to choose.

r Create your own TV program ofany kind for cooking, children'
women, geography, historyr sport, news' etc.

r Give it a name and design your own studio. Follow the same

former steps.

o

o
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Unit twelve
12.1. Tennis

Tennis is considered a court sport as well as a racket sport. It is a court sport
because it is played in a court and a racket sport because it is played with a racket and
a small yellow ball. It is an individual sport too. When two players play tennis it is
called singles but if four players play it then is called doubles. The aim of the sport is
to hit the ball over the net into the opponent's court. Every tennis match consists of
many sets and the first player to win the sets is the winner.

A male tennis player usually wears a T - shirt, shorts, socks and tennis shoes. A
female player wears a skirt instead of shorts.

Headband T - shirt
T - shirt

Shorts Skirt

Tennis shoes

Tennis, due to its romantic origin, has a unique scoring system for example zero
point is called "love." Tennis has many skills like serving and receiving. There are two
basic hand grips in tennis; the forehand and the backhand.

$,
p

F;

A\
,(&' '..)W\\,u

Serving forehand grip backhand grip receiving
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12.2. Key Words

court sport 4rtJt -.trlt shorts r+-i Jl3..p

racket sport u.,/ull s.lrJl socks +rl.l+
singles {tt} tennis shoes crx elrr
doubles (t.JJ skirt !!u

arm r-io
!#..

romantic origin s4LJJ &l
hit unlque !J
over dJ! ir share ''lJr'i3

net lsS servlng cjt--.rl

opponentrs court a-itt a-rt- recervrng d[+f:-l

match 6l.tl+. grrDs CrlSd

sets d,rlLcJrr+r forehand 41lLl Als
T- shirt backhand lIti;rs

a Can you read this sentence? She should shut the shopr.

Where does the /i/ sound come from?
You always confuse between /s/ and /k/ sounds for the letter C.

. Do you want to know why?
o Read the text and consider these words

court, scoring, consider, consist, called,
backhand, romantic, basic.

r A T-shirt is a common sportswear in most
sports.

o What does the T-shirt word mean? Do you
know other letter r,rords?

Pronunciation Points!

tCt= lKl
. /c/ is always pronounced as fl</ when

comes

o before the consonant /k/ as in lock,
block, back, track, socks and racket.

o before the consonanti r/ as in crime,
crow, cry crazy, cradle etc.

. before the consonant/ I /as in clean,
cloud, clippers, etc.

o before certain vowels like/ a/ as in car

and called, orl ol as in court and score

orl tt/ as in cup and cut.
r at the end of a word as in romantic ,

basic, classic , etc.
*Only when it comes before vowels like:

I e,i ,yl, / c/ is pronounced /s/ as in center,

a

a

When /S/ comes before/ h /the
resulted sound is d/ or ish/ as in
she, shall, should, shadow etc.

Read the text and consider these

words: shirt, shorts, shoes and
shot.

'truee

Letter-words consist of a single
letter and a word with a hyphen in
between. They are another form
ofcompound words such as :

T-shirt (a short -sleeved shirt like
the letter T.)
T-junction ( a road junction
shaped like a letter T.)
Ttable ( a conference or banquet

table shaped like a letter T.)
V-neck ( a shirt with a V shaped
neckline.)
U-tum (a 180% turn in the road.)

a

a

a

r04

etc.
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12.3. Language Awareness :

Tennis is said to be one ofthe court sports because it is played in a court does
that mean that basketball is a court sport too? why? Is boxing a court sport? Why? It
is also considered one of the racket sports because it is played with a racket, can you
think of any other sports that are played with a racket? Does badminton and squash
come in mind? What do you think of table tennis?

Tennis is a royal sport because it was invented by a royal family do you know
who invented tennis? Have you heard of the princess who used tennis to choice a
husband? The princess believed that to win in tennis, a prince should be very strong
and have physical fitness but ironically the prince who did win was too fat to hit the
ball himself thus his servants used to hit it for him hence the name serve. When he
used to win, love is declared instead of a zero. Do you know any other sport that have
a romantic or royal origin?

Tennis has so many officials do you know how many? Can you think of any
other sport that has this number of officials? The head judge or the chair umpire sits
on a chair beside the net. Can you think of any other sport that has a chair official? An
official can be called judge, referee and umpire in your favorite sport what is he
called?

Tennis is also called lawn tennis do you think it is because it's played on a
lawn? What is a lawn? Can a ball bounce of a lawn? Why not? Does the floor absorb
the movement of the ball? Can you think of any other sport where the bouncing of the
ball is very important? Does basketball come in mind? Can you consider soccer a
sport where the floor absorbs the movement of the ball? Why? Do you know that
tennis can be played on different types of courts? There are courts made of clay, grass,

carpet and hard courts? Which one do you think is best for the player? Why? Which
one is the worst? Why? The grip is very important in tennis why do you think? Can
you think of any other sport where the grip is important? Does weightlifting come in
mind? What else?

Do you know that volleyball was derived from tennis? The net in volleyball is
placed higher and the ball was replaced by a larger ball even the skills are very much
alike. What common features can you derive from volleyball and tennis? Do you
know a sport that is derived from another sport? What? In both tennis and volleyball
there are boys or girls who retrieve the ball they are either called ball boy or ball
retriever. Do you know any other sport that has ball boys/girls?

Have you heard of Wimbledon? What do you think it is? Is it a famous tennis
championship? Do you think there is tennis for disabled? Does wheelchair tennis
come in mind? Have you heard of the sport? What do you think of it? Would you like
to try it or does it seem too hard? Can you think of any other sport that the version for
the disabled seems harder than the sport for the normal people?
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12.4. Vocab : Jobs

I

J
Docto16.UjS.r

Engineer ur{-

,/.
(

4

\

A

er
\- [.

)l' 'y

Shopkeeper
J- 4ist a

Employee iiEg

Baker il+r

&

/,ffi
'h7

Waitress iJ.lU
JI

lufghsp u. t,ai

)

Barber.!1. Plummercs.f*

I

#k
Carpenter -,rhj

chief

G

Policeman

Mechanic sl#tsr

ft

Worker &Le TeaCher i-tr.

lr, !

Housewife
c+!.,r

I

Grmer irai gk

?t* 4
rl
:

Professional athlete
, r_f.-. 

rr,.3l+.r

rlL

Taxi driver
i sl ,l,it-

Builder rt+
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12.5. Conversation: Hobbies

Writing

Painting! Collecting Antique

o When someone asks 'What's your hobby?, you should say: .My hobby is
fishing' or'Flying kites is my hoby.'

o But someone asks you 'what do you like to do in your pastime or leisure
Time?' then you should ay: 'I like cooking,'or.I like to cooke.,

I

I

I

t

tir

Cardening
is my

hobby.

Aryin7f{owers is a

romantic fio6b. r ti1g

it. It's my fio66y.

My hobby is
solving crossword

I like taking photos
in my leisure time.

We like going out on
picnics!
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12.6. Homework
12.6.1Tennis

o Fill in the blanks.

l. Tennis is considered a --------------sport as well as a ----------------sport.

2. It is a court sport because it is played in a and a racket

sport because it is played with a

ball.

a small

3. It is an sport too

4. When trvo players play tennis it is called

5. When four players play it is called

6. The aim of the sport is to hit the ball into the

--'s court.

7. Every tennis match consists of many

8. The first player to win the --------------- is the

9. A male tennis player usually wears -----------------:
---- and tennis

,{,
10. Female player wears a instead of

l l.Tennis has many skills like and --------------

12.There are two basic hand grips the

l3.Tennis due to its origin has a unique scoring system for
example -----------point is called

f

and the

I
)) 15-
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o Find the word!
o One word in each group does not belong. Circle the odd word.

l. courtsport racketsport individualsport contactsport

2, racket yellow ball ring net

3. T-shirt gloves shorts/skirt shoes

4. kicking serving receiving forehand

o Guess What?
o Find the word in the passage. Try to guess the meaning of the

1rcrds from the passage. Circle the correct answer.

l. court
a. aplaceoflaw
b. a place of playing

2. opponent
a. the enemy
b. the receiver

o tr'ind and match the skills.

3. set

a. a group of similar things
b. one section of a match

4. Iove
a. zerolno points
b. alV deuce

R

B

S

,o
4-'-2t.+fffi'
S'"'*

'a\
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12.6.2. Jobs
o Find their jobs!

w
ffiff ffi@

DOCTOR EMPLOEE ENGINEER SHOPKENPf,R CHIEF BUTCHER

a"

ek\L
t.l ta

'

D
,e*,

,A)ffi
BAKER WAITRESS POLICEMAN BARBER

,o,ib. inX,s-; r}t
PLI.]MMER CARPENTER

(,FF.

a ,cfi?\

ry%\

li,

MICHANIC WORKER TEACHDR HOUSEWIFE GROCf,R

.4 t7'*w
rftfu,

ATHLETE TAXI DRIVER BUILDER
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B
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I
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D
E
R
E
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T
A
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I
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C
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P
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P
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E
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o
M
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C
H
A
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U
H
A

H
E
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L
o
Y
E
E

N
B
S

C
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12.7.

o A job is what you do for living?
o A hobby is what you do in your pastime?
o An obsession is what consumes you for a while or

your entire life?
o When we are young we are obsessed with strange ideas,

cars, motorcycles, fashions, and musical groups like the
Beetles in old days or the Metals nowadays, movie and
singing stars, sport teams and sport stars. We have the
same haircut as theirs. We wear the same clothes or colors.
We collect their pictures. We put their icons on our
bedroom walls even on our T-shirts and vests. Some times,
iJ comes and goes like a fever in certain period in our life.
But!Sometimes it becomes part of our life.It makes us feel
like belonging! Don't you feel so?

o Write a composition on one of these three sutljects:
o My Job.
. My Hobby.
. My Obsession.
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Unit Thirteen
13.1. Handball

Handball is a team sport and each team consists ofseven players one ofthem is
the goalkeeper. The aim of the sport is to throw the ball in the opponent team goal.

The team with most goals is the winner. Each match consists of two halves of thirty
minutes each. There is a ten minute period of rest between the two halves. If the result

is a tie an extra period is given to break the tie. If a player is hurt a substitute takes his

place. In handball there are seven substitutes for each team. Handball is played in a
court that has a goal at each end ofthe court. The ball used in handball changes in size

according to the age and gender (sex) of players. Players usually wear a uniform that

consists of a jersey (T- shirt), shorts, socks and shoes. They also wear wrist and knee

pads. The goalkeeper wears a uniform of a different color or a vest.

T - Shirt

Shorts

,a
Socks

Shoes

There are many skills in handball like catching, passing, shooting and dribbling.

Catching passing Shooting

tt2 One Sup Up To Spoa & Englkh
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Handball rrll ;JS SlzE l+SJI
goalkeeper cf../l rr-.rt accordinq to !+6 /J tliJ
throw Ll)t age ;nll
oDDOnent r,aill Gender(sex) cr.+Jl
wlnner c{lJl uniform rrf. cSj

match 6lJl+.ll wrist ^*.Jl
halves .btJ"ii knee pads LS. Jelrltr
rest lrlJi-l vest i"5q,..
tie dJtd Skills 6lJl{.
extra period a,'ilaiair Catchine iJSq.tltdYl
break the tie &trill .,1..S passrnq dftj.
substitute .ht;:ll,'sY
court 4rL."/ittI shootins .Jr{ill
changes Lifi/Jil, dribbline i+$!t

. There are many words ending in S.

. Do you know how to pronounce them?
o Handball is a compound word.
o Have you heard of other words compound

with hand?
o Aim and goal are slmonyms? What else?
o Rhyming words are words with the same

sounding parts. Read the text and try to
find words rhyming with all.

When S comes after the
voiceless consonants, it sounds
/-s/ as in parts, sports, consists,
players, takes, minutes, shorts,
socks, sneakers, types.

B When S comes after the voiced
consonants, it sounds l-z/ asin:
kinds, countries, means, halves,
teams, ends, tries, goals, levels,
wears, shoes, skills, pads,
guards, gloves, stands, manners,
hands, arms, throws.

E When S comes after the

t
sibilants, it sounds l-izJ as in:
boxes, changes, matches,
pushes, forces, exercises.

Synonyms:

oim,9ool,
target,
purpose

Compor,fr Words
with hond:

handboll,

hondbog,

handbook,

hond broka,
hondcroft,
hondcuffs
hondkerchief

nnfirine
words
with olla

boll,
foll,
smoll
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13.2. Kev Words

goal

tall,
moll,

holl,

Aprbtrt*

Pronunciation Points!
S: l-sl,l-zl, l-iz/



13.3. Language Awareness :

Handball is usually called team handball why do you think? Why don't we call
soccer team soccer or basketball team basketball? Is it because there is another type of
handball?

Handball seems very much like soccer. What do you think are the similarities
and the differences between the two? Which one is more; the similarities or the

differences? Which one of the two sports do you prefer? Why?

The handball ball has different sizes according to the age and gender ofplayer
why? Do you think because the size of the ball should match the size of the player's
hand? Do you know any other sport where equipments change in size according to the
age and gender of players? Do you know that the ball is usually resinated to offer
better control over the ball?

Have you ever heard of beach handball and American handball? Do you know
that beach handball is the same like team handball but it is played on a beach? Do you
know any other sport that can be played on a beach? Do you know that American
handball is similar to squash? Players hit the ball with one hand only.

In handball body contact is allowed to stop the attackers from scoring. There is

a skill called sandwich in which two defense players can sandwich one offense player.
What do you think of this skill? Do you think that body contact in sports is harmful?
How? If it is harmful why do you think it is allowed? Is handball a harmful sport?
How? Can you think of any other harmful skills in handball? Can you think of any
other sports that you think are harmful?

Both volleyball and handball are played with the hands and arms yet there is a
type of volleyball for physically disabled athletes but no handball for athletes with
physical disabilities why do you think? What about wheelchair handball? Do you
think there is a type of handball for the mentally disabled athletes? Does this type of
handball have a different name or it has the same name? Why do you think it has the

same name? Why the volleyball for the disabled is called sitting volleyball while
handball for the disabled is called handball too?

Is handball popular in you country? Why yes? Why no? If it is not popular
which sport is popular? Why? Do you like a sport that is popular or rare? Why? Is
your favorite sport popular or rare? How do you feel about that?
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13.4. Vocabulary : Animals

Easle&
Roster.:l*t

Hen i-.1+r Duck 4h
Dove LL".

h
{nf iJJ

X
Fly L.tP

ef
Spider oi$b

+r$-
Cockroach.ta-lr

H
Scorpion *.ie

Rat !e Lazard 4u
Sheep ri.9.,1i Rabbit r*tl

Fox.r.&:

Dog $ Cati}i

ffrfl
l,*^t
-, ,".' t i
'.i ri

Cow 5.i* Hgpss gl,.er

ffib*
Cobra (snake) rrrl

Lion r*l Tiger -r.,

Frog grE
Turtle 6rr-ru

Fish is-
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13.5. Conversation: More Hobbies

ngJigsow

/r-

.,f
I
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(e

-
,

tg

0n9
a

Ig

Watching TV Listening to the music

Playing Chess

Reading
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13.6. Homework
13.6.1. Handball

EI Answer the following questions to FIND OUT handball crosswords.
E Across ---+ 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18
tr DownJ 1357913

Across--'
2. tdfrrrat do we call the player who takes the place of the injured?

4. How many players are there in a handball team?
6. Do we call the team with most goals, the loser or what?
8. Every sport team including the handball team wears a special, what?

10. How many halves are there in each handball match?
12. The goalkeeper wears different uniform, in what?
14. An extra period is given when the result is tie, why?
16. The ball ofthe handball sport changes according to certain items?
18. The aim of the sport is to throw the ball in the goal of the other team. What do we call

this team?

DownJ
l. One of the skills in handball is?

3. How many substitutes are there in a handball team?
5. Each team consists ofseven players one ofthem is, who?
7. When the two teams have the same goals, the result is what?
9. Where is a handball match played?

I l. How many minutes does every half of the match take?
13. What do we have at the end ofeach court?

One Step Up To Sport & English tt7
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r There are many skills in handball as :

o Guess What?

o Rhyming Game!
o A rhyme comes when a word sounds like one you've just heard!

o Can these poems make you smile?

o So can you make your own rhyming poem with: handball, ball, all, fall, small,
goal or any rhyming words from the text?

o The pronunciation guide in a dictionary will help you figure out how to say
words.

o Fore example: I like handball,
But I'm not fit,
I always fall,
So I've decided to quit!

o
o P

S

Find and write the right compound word in the right blank.

Handbag, hand break, handcraft, handkerchief, handball, handcuffs, handbook

I
2
3

4

A
A
A
A

ball played by hand is a
bag held by hand is a
book with instruction /rnan,ral is a
break in a motor vehicle operated by hand is a

5. Things made by hand is a
6. A pair of metal rings joined by a chain used by police is a

7. A small piece of cloth or tissue used for drying your sweat or
blowing your nose is a

Winter is chilly
Summer is hot,
Spring is silly'
Solsleepalot!

I 18 One Step Ap To Sport & Engtish
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Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
I have to sneeze,

"Ha-harchoo!"

I like Ray,
Ray likes Kay,
Kay likes Jay,
Jay likes Fay!

I



13.6.2 Animals
o Guess Who?
o Find and write the right words under the right pictures.

Ant Cat FIv Lion Scorpion
Dove Cobra (snake) Fox Lizard, Sheep
Duck Cockroach Frog Rabbit Spider
Eagle Cow Hen Rat Tiger
Fish Dos Horse Roster Turtle

h
R--------------- H-------------- D-------------- D-------------

)hp X ef *s" H
A------*---- F---------------- s---------------- (- s------------a
R.*-------- I s.___ R---------------- E--__

fff
:"I

D._------ c------------ H----------------

$'0,' ffi
I T-------------- F----------- T--------------- E-__
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* What if you were not a human Being? What if you were a
e What kind of animals would you like to be? Would you like to be free like birds?

You go wherever you want to go rvithout having visa or erossing borders; or
strong and fearsome like lions and tigers? No one dare to annoy you; or may be

mild like lambs? Having a peaceful life; or as proud as a peacock or the cock of
the walk? People just admire you lbr your look. would you like to have a strong
sight like a hawk and see what others can't see? or you would like to tre domestic

like a fish you can't leave your home?
. Do you know that humans and animals share the same features? Some of them are

insincere like snakes; others are crooked like a fox. Some are curious like cats they

don't leave you alone; others are seasonal you can't see them all the time like
emigrant birds but you know they will comeback again, Some are talkative like
parrots they just repeat you; others are just quiet and beautiful like a swan in a
lake. You can't take your eyes off them.

r Think of other animals and their features and what kind of symbols they make in
life. What are some animal idioms?

r Consult the dictionary or any idiom books or the internet.
r Write a composifion on onc of these two subject:
l. If I Were A Bird. ( or anything else, make your choice)
2. People in My Life.



Unit Fourteen
14.1. Physical Fitness

Fitness is the ability to do daily activities without fatigue (getting very tired).
People should workout three times a week to develop their fitness. They can go
walking, jogging, running or cycling or they can go to a health center (also called a
gvm).

In health centers one can develop his fitness either by doing aerobics, training
on machines, or training with or without a trainer. Any health club consists of the
following:

Main workout areas consist of dumbbells, barbells, free weights and exercises
machines.

${oF{
Cardio Area: This area (theater) consists of equipment for cardiovascular training like
ergometer and treadmill.

Group exercises area:
Usually a fitness instructor gives aerobics and yoga

Stretching
Sit-ups Pushups

Yoga
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Consider the word Fitness. What does -ness
The word train is the railway engine that
and goods from one '. What

are synonyms.
for fitness?

words:

t cardio-, CPR

takes people
of train?

o Both of these words are synonyms.
o Trainer a person who teaches people

or animals to perform a particular job
or skill well, or to do a particular
sport: Her tainer had decided she

shouldn't run in the race.
. Instructor exclusively refers to a

person whose job is to teach sb a
particular skill or sport: a driving
instructor, Jitness instructor. ln AmE
it means a teacher below the rank of
ASSISTANT PROFFESSOR at a
college or university.

l_
corclro- o pnetx m€ons

heort: cordiovosculor,
cordiogrom,cordio-
prlmonora. CPR is lhe
inifials of cordio-
pulmonory rcsuscitotion.
A first oid techniguc to
sove o person whose
hcort hos sfoppcd.

Word Fomily
troin n., v.

trainee n.
traitre;r n.
troining z

{I

l4.2.Key Words

Barbells JfitIPhysical fitness Li$l 4il,!r
i5gljjl4*liBl Free weightsabiliE

fu$ll .y;trlll aiLie4r.cl&lJhijr Cardio areadaily activities
€rl&.Equipmenttired

sS.+*lsA'r- Cardiovascular
training

workout

Ergometer i;.tilti.+tlttDevelop JJh
Treadmill dlJrirll flj.llHealth center iirJ;sry
Group exercises
area

lJot ill OrJt ill ilLj.Aerobics 4Jl9 &Jt.j

Fitness instructor rit+l g.p.training srJs
yoga ti:gExercises

machines
&-J..8jt+l

Stretching i*"1Trainer
&h i.l;-.,L.:t-t-t Sit-upsMain

Pushups r:,rilWorkout area n*J.iil iiLi.

dlrli.J IDumbbells

trainer/ instructor
ord?

Which Word?
Training / Workout

a Training refers to the process of
preparing to take a part in a sport
competition by doing physical
exercises: to be in trainingfor a race.

Workout exclusively refers to a
period ofphysical exercise that you
do to keep fit:. She does a 2l-minute
workoul every morning,

a
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14.3. Language Awareness :

Do you know that physical fitness and health are strongly connected? Why do
you think?

Before starting any activity a person must make sure he/she is wearing proper
clothing. what do you think proper clothing include? what abour the shoes? Do you
have to wear shoes when you workout? Are there certain types of shoes for working
out? How should they be? Do you have one? What kind of workout requires shoes and
which ones do not require shoes but only socks? Are socks a must or can you train
barefooted? What are the risks of training barefooted?

Some athletes, when they run, they wear GPS do you know what a GpS is? It is
Global Positioning System which helps cyclists and runners find their position from
satellites. It also records the speed and distance of an athlete in a given time. What do
you think of this technology? Do you know any other technologies that can help you
in training? What is it? Which one do you use? Why?

Before working out a proper walm up is a must. Warm up is a set of exercises
that prepare the body for the up coming work out. It also prevents injury and muscle
soreness in what way do you think? After warm up, an athlete can work out for a
period of time then he/she must cool down. Cooling down is a set of exercises that
recover the muscles to their previous state how do you think? Do you know that in
both warm up and cool down stretching exercises are used? Do you know any
stretching exercises?

After work out a person may face one of three problems; muscles cramps,
muscle soreness and minor injuries. Have you suffered from any of these problems?
Which one? How did you treat the problem? For cramps stretching is the answer while
if there is muscle soreness exercises are a must (usually soreness is the results of
exercising too hard so you have to increase exercises intensity gradually) but if you
have injuries RICE is the solution. Do you know what RICE stands for? It is not the
rice that we eat, it is an acronym of .Rest, Ice, Compression and .Elevation do you
know them? what are they and what do they do? Can you think of more serious
injuries that are caused by training? Do sprains and strains come in mind? Have you
every suffered from any kind of injury? What kind of injuries did you have? Which
injured do you think are more dangerous than others? Are there any injuries that can
end your athletic career? Are there injuries that can end your life? Do you know that
there are certain injuries most common in one sport more than in others that they are
named after that sport like tennis elbow, swimmer's ear, runner's diarrhea and boxer's
nose? Have you heard of them? What is the common injury in your sport? Have you
been injured before?

Physical fitness includes many aspects like power, strength, endurance, speed,
agility, flexibility, balance and coordination. Which one do you think is more
important in you sport? Why? Which aspect do you think you need to develop? How
will you develop it? Do you have a training plan? Do you following a certain &aining
program?
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14.4. Y ocabulary: Medicine and Health

4)<.,,q
Pills +gF and
Capsule cJ.r*f

ffi
Prescription lJr3

rlgll

tu
Medicine

rl3r

\0
Syringe'c.211

& Band-
Aid J.;

ooc'or

a

Stethoscope
tij+Lll iel&

jl'-:

lrt

$mbulance sitr-'t
GurneY rfr'"

c
$

tV rrJrrll si: r'-

-64

l@m

Hospital
,),ris

^'-id

'Vt
,.t,a 

Ij.#

Doctor -ti6r

Nurse i,.i,,lg
Cast & Crutches

ol.jtlc a 3.x++

Bandage

Iti

b"
Wheelchair
A,Jri. g,-.JS

Sling iril.6
thermometer

Backache ,{lill dl f661hghg iiugl pl Headache glrr Flu l-)jJlr

Asthma }.r Blood Pressure !i.l Black eye L*.,y

M

"&
Cut a-+

MusCle soreness,j& rJl Sprain eljill
Fracture.xs

Amputation -*
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14.5. Conversa Emergency

This is the
Emergency
Yes please!

Hello! Ernergency! My son
has a bad stomachache. !
think. he's taken some
poisonous drug. Please
hurry up! He is in pain. The
address is........

I've seen your X-rays. Don't be
afraid! Your ankle isn't broken. It's
just badly sprained" Your knee is
twisted. Your shoulder is
dislocated. Your arm is cracked
and need to put it into plaster. You
also need to put a neck brace for a
while!

Keep on the
resuscitation.

Hi Young Man!
What's up? Do
you feel good?

good. I've got o bod
heodache, cough ond sore throot. I
f eel hot: my femperoture is high.

Mom ond Dod hove got the f lu; I
might hove got the f lu too.
Perhops it's o SWINE FLUllll!

Not too

a cough/ cough syrup
a cuU a bandage
a headache / aspirin

' an infection/ an anti-
biotic

)

tr?
is good for youl

It hos been scientificolly
proved. Laughing is even

better. Do you smile or
lor.rgh ot leost ten
minutes c doy? If, not
come to our Heolth Club

ond follow our special

fitness ond heolth

Progrom.
'i"-
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llis breath is so

weakl He is having
a heart lailure!
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14.6. Homework
14.6.1 Physical Fitness

o Find and write
Read the text and try to find out the synonyms of the

following words:

Training

Trainer

health center

Area

Cardio

Center

Jogging

o Finish the of the words below with the correct

o Complete the lbllowing definition:

l. Fitness is the ability to do

2. Health center is the place where someone

-or, -ing, -er, -ing, -tion, -ee

train_,train_, train_,train

instruct_,instruct instruct_, instruct_,
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. Any health center consists of certain main areas.
o What are these areas?
o What do they consist of?

M-
w
A-

G-
E-
A-

Y

F

E

t\,
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consists of:
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A-

F



14.6.2 Medicine and Health
o Look carefully at these pictures.
. Try to remember their names.
o Arrange them alphabetically in the following list.

.*, d&.3.U 0R b &

A H

I

B

-.p

,ffi

-ry
b.v

I

M

0 P

S

D

F
T

G
w

-1 (
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14.7.

r Physical fitness is so important in our life whether we are athletes
or ordinary people. It makes us look younger! But what is more
important is to have some physical and health awareness before
starting any training activity.

. Suppose yourself a health center instructor. Design an inquiry
form and ask the applicants to fill it out with the right
information. Give your Health Center a trade name. Focus on
your name. Don't forget to leave a space for the name of the
applicant and his age. Consider the following questions:

r Do you have any acute illness (asthmao allergy, heart diseases, blood diseases,
high pressure, diabetes, kidney failure, etc)?

. Do you workout to keep your fitness?
o Where do you workout, at home or at the gym?
. How many times a week do you workout?
o Do you follow any diet?
o Do you take any dietary complement?
r Do you take any kind ofsteroids?
. Do you practice certain sport?
r I)o you follow a special training program?
r Are you training with or without a trainer?
r Have you stopped your training for injury?
o What was your injury?
o Have you been on rehabilitation program after injury?
o How long did it take and where?
o Are you able to continue your training or do you have a certain disability?
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